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Consciousness 
The International Society for Krishna Consciousness 

(ISKCON) is a worldwide community of devotees practic
ingbhakti-yoga, the eternal science of loving service to 
God. The Society was founded in 1966 by His Divine 
Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, a pure 
devotee of God representing an unbroken chain ofspiritual 
masters originating with Lord Kmza Himself The follow
ing eight principles are !he basis of the Kmw conscious
ness movement. 
We invite all our readers to consider them with an open 
mind and then visit one of the ISKCON centers to see how 
they are being applied in everyday life. 

1. By sincerely cultivating a bona fide spiritual 
science, we can be free from anxiety and come to 
a state of pure, unending, blissful consciousness 
in this lifetime. 
2. We are not our bodies but eternal spirit souls, 
parts and parcels of God (I<{~J).a). As such, we are 
all brothers, and I<{~J).a is ultimately our common 
father. 
3. I<{~J).a is the eternal, all-knowing, omnipres
ent, all-powerful, and all-attractive Personality of 
Godhead. He is the seed-giving father of all living 
beings, and He is the sustaining energy of the en
tire cosmic creation. 
4. The Absolute Truth is contained in all the 
great scriptures of the world. However, the oldest 
known revealed scriptures in existence are the 
Vedic literatures, most notably the Bhagavad-gitii, 
which is the literal record of God's actual words. 
5. We should learn the Vedic knowledge from a 
genuine spiritual master-one who has no selfish 
motives and whose mind is firmly fixed on I<{~J).a. 
6. Before we eat, we should offer to the Lord the 
food that sustains us. Then Krsna becomes the 
offering and purifies us. · · · 
7. We should perform all our actions as offer
ings to I<{~J).a and do nothing for our own sense 
gratification. 
8. The recommended means for achieving the 
mature stage oflove of God in this age of Kali, or 
quarrel, is to chant the holy names of the Lord. 
The easiest method for most people is to chant 
the Hare Krsna mantra: 
Hare Kt~J).a: Hare K{~J).a, Kt~J)a Kt~J)a, Hare Hare 
Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. 

Pictured: Devotees outside the Portland center of the 
International Society for Krishna Consciousness. 
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God has an unlimited variety of 
names. Some of them
Jehovah, Adonai, Buddha, and 
Allah-are familiar to us, while 
the names l(r~Q.a and Rama may 
be less so. However, whatever 
name of God we may accept, all 
scriptures enjoin us to chant it 
for spiritual purification. 

Muhammad counseled, 
"Glorify the name of your Lord, 
the most high" (Koran 87.2). 
Saint Paul said, "Everyone who 
calls upon the name of the Lord 
will be saved" (Romans 10:13). 

Lord Buddha declared, ''All who 
sincerely call upon my name will 
come to me after death, and I 
will take them to Paradise'' 
(Vows of Amida Buddha 18). 
King David preached, "From 
the rising of the sun to its set
ting, the name of the Lord is to 
be praised" (Psalms 113:3). 
And the world's oldest scrip
tures, the Vedas oflndia, em
phatically state, "Chant the holy 
name, chant the holy name, 
chant the holy name of the Lord. 
In this age of quarrel there is no 

other way, no other way, no 
other way to attain spiritual en
lightenment" (Brhan-miradiya 
Purii!Ja). 

The special design of the Hare 
l(r~Q.a chant makes it easy to 
repeat and pleasant to hear. 
Spoken or sung, by yourself or 
in a group, Hare Kr$1Ja invariably 
produces a joyful state of 
spiritual awareness- I\.r~Q.a 
consciousness. 

Find out more about Kr~Q.a 
consciousness in this issue of 
BACK TO GODHEAD magazine. 
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PRONUNCI ATION OF SANSKRIT WORDS 
Sanskrit words and names in BACK TO GOD HEAD 
are spelled according to a system that scholars 
throughout the world use to show how to 
pronounce each word. Vowels in Sanskrit are 
pronounced almost as in Italian. The_~und of th~ 
short a is like the u in bill. The long a tS hke the am 
ror and held twice as long us the short a, and e is 
like the a in evade. Long iis like the lin piQue. The 
vowel r is pronounced like the rlin I he English 
word rim. The cis pronounced as in the English 
word chair. The aspirated consonants (ch.)h, dh, 
etc.) are pronounced as in staunch-heart, hedge-hog 
and red-hot. The two spirants s and ,!are like the 
English sh. and s is like the sin .run. So pronounce 
Kr$1Ja as KRISHN A and Calranya as CHAIT ANY A. 

~ The founder and original edi tor 
of BACK TO GODHEAD is His Divine Grace 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami PrabhupMa. 
Srila Prabhupdda fi rst came to the United 
States in September of 1965. and by July of 
1966 he had begun the International Society 
for Krishna Consciousness in a small 
storefront in New York City. 

From the beginning, BACK TO GODHEAD 
magazine was an integral pari of 1SKCON. 
In fact, it has often been called ' ' the 
backbone of the Kr~na consciousness 
movement" by Srila.Prabhupada, who 
began writing. printing and distributing it 
himself in 1944. Over the years. BACK TO 
G ODHEAD has changed in many ways, but 
its purpose has remained one: to present 
topics concerning Kr~(la, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, for the spiritual 
enlightenment or its readers. 
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Getting to 
the Soul 

of Psychology 
On October 3, 1972, psychologist Dr. 

Gerald Frazer visited His Divine Grace A C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada at 

ISKCON's world headquarters, in Los Angeles. 

Dr. Frazer: I am curious to know what 
you do when one of your students has a 
problem on the physical or emotional 
platform. Do you help that person over 
his problem by getting him to transcend 
it, by rising above it? 
Srila Prabhupada: Yes, we speak only 
on the transcendental platform, not on 
the bodily or mental or intellectual plat
form. We recognize four platforms: the 
bodily or sensual platform; then, above 
that, the mental platform; above that, 
the intellectual platform; and above that, 
the spiritual platform. 

First of all, our direct perception is on 
the sensual platform, by sense percep
tion (indriya(li pard(ly ahufl) . For exam
ple, now I am directly seeing your tape 
recorder-this is the sensual platform. 
But if you describe your tape recorder to 
me, then I see it on the mental platform. 
These two visions-sensual and men
tal-are different. And when an elec
tronics expert thinks of how to improve 
the tape recorder, he is seeing on the in
tellectual platform. That is another 
vision. So, even in the material realm, 
there are three visions, three platforms: 
sensual, mental, and intellectual. And 
above all these is the spiritual platform. 
On this platform is the soul, who ex
periences the world through the material 
senses, mind, and intelligence. 

So, we speak on the spiritual platform. 
We know that if someone is spiritually 
sound, then he will be intellectually, 
mentally, and physically sound as well. 

Their conversation follows. 

That is our proposition. When you have 
one hundred dollars, then you also have 
fifty dollars, twenty-five dollars, and ten 
dollars. So, we train our students spiritu
ally. For spiritual understanding, they 
have to rise early in the morning, they 
have to take a bath, they can eat only 
k($(1a-prasdda [vegetarian foods offered 
to Lord Kr~Q.al, and they refrain from 
certain things. In this way, their physical 
and hygienic problems are automatically 
solved. We don't spend very much in 
doctor's bills. In the last seven years, I 
have not had one doctor's bill. And most 
of our students are not troubled by 
physical disease. 

Good health actually depends on the 
presence of the spirit soul within the 
body. Within your body is you, the spirit 
soul. And because the spirit soul is 
there, your body looks healthy. But as 
soon as the spirit soul is gone from your 
body, your body will immediately begin 
to decompose. This is the distinction be
tween a living body and a dead body. 
When the spirit soul is within a body, it is 
called a living body, and as soon as the 
spirit soul is not there, it is called a dead 
body. Therefore, you should always keep 
yourself spiritually fit. Then you will 
keep mentally , intellectually, and 
physically fit. 

Now, as far as the spirit soul is con
cerned, do you have any conception 
of it? 
Dr. Frazer : Some conception. 
Srila Prabhupada: And what is that? 

Dr. Frazer: My words cannot describe it 
very well. It is the inexpressible, ineffa
ble essence of both me and you. 
Srila Prabhupada: No, that is not an 
explanation. That is a negation. Unless 
we actually perceive and know the spirit 
soul, there is no question of spiritual 
knowledge. 
Dr. Frazer: When you talk about the 
spirit soul, you seem to refer to that part 
of me I feel most when I am not using 
my physical senses. 
Srila Prabhupiida : Your physical senses 
are working due to the presence of the 
spirit soul. You are moving your hand 
because the spirit soul is within you. And 
as soon as the spirit soul is gone from 
your body, your body becomes simply a 
lump of matter. 
Dr. Frazer: So, matter is separate from 
the spirit soul? 
Srila Prabhupada: Yes. The soul is the 
vital force, the moving force, that is in 
you, that is in me, that is in the ant, that 
is in the elephant, that is everywhere. 
Dr. Frazer: Is it in our bodies after we 
are dead? 
Srlla Prabhupada: Death means you 
are gone from your body. But other spirit 
souls are there in your body in so many 
germs, parasites, and so on. There are 
innumerable individual spirit souls in 
your body. 
Dr. Frazer: Individual spirit souls? 
Srila Prabhupada: Yes. You are an in
dividual, I am an individual, everyone is 
an individual. 
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Dr. Frazer : And what is there about all 
spirit souls that is the same? 
Srila Prabhupada: The quality is the 
same. Just as (since you are a human 
being and I am a human being) you have 
two hands and I have two hands, you 
have two legs and I have two legs, and so 
on. But still, you and I are different. That 

"ff you do not under
stand spiritual life, you 
remain like an animal, 
in ignorance. " 
is individuality. Understanding that is 
Kr~Da consciousness. 
Dr. Frazer: What happens when some
one comes to you, and he is caught up in 
a problem in, say, the physical or mental 
plane, and he can 't understand the spiri
tual plane. Do you tie him into the spiri
tual plane so that he can transcend his 
problem? 
Srila Prabhupada: Yes, that is the pur
pose of the Kr~Da consciousness move
ment. If someone comes to the Kr~Da 
conscious platform, then he has no more 
problems, either physical, mental, or in
tellectual. 
Dr. Frazer : What I am especially 
curious about is how you bring someone 
to Kr~t:~a consciousness when he ap
proaches you. Do you have a healing 
process? 
Srila Prabhupada : Yes. Just as you heal 
by some psychiatric process, so we also 
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heal by this Kr~Da consciousness. 
Dr. Frazer : Could you say a bit about 
that process? 
Srila Prabbupada: It is the chanting of 
the Hare Kr~r:ta mantra. This chanting is 
just like the process for curing snakebite. 
Have you seen snake charmers in India? 
We have them there still. If someone is 
bitten by a snake and is lying un
conscious, the snake charmer can gradu
ally awaken him by chanting a certain 
mantra. T his is a material process. 
Similarly, we are spirit souls, and every
one of us is either psychologically or 
physically diseased. So, by this chanting 
of Hare Kr~Qa we awaken the conscious
ness that cures all our physical, mental, 
and intellectual diseases. 
Dr. Frazer: It would seem that some
one would have to have a certain kind of 
mentality for the chanting to be of 
assistance. 
Srila Prabhupada: No. We create the 
healthy mentality simply by chanting. 
We chant, and we ask him to join us in 
chanting. Then he is cured intellectually, 
mentally, and physically. 
Dr. Frazer: There are many people who 
would not do that. They seek healing 
from other individuals and not from 
themselves - not from what they can 
achieve through internal concentration 
or chanting. They are not used to looking 
within. 
S rila Prabhupada: Nevertheless, we 
have so many students who have been 
cured of all mental, physical, and in
tellectual problems simply by chanting. 
There are so many students. You can 
talk to any of them. 
Dr. Frazer: After they've gone through 
the process to get to Kr~t:~a conscious
ness, do your students stay in the 
temple, or do they go out into the com
munity and work at regular jobs? 
Srila Prabhupada: Some of them do 
that. This student [gestures toward a de
votee] is a doctor of chemistry. He is 
doing his job, but he is in Kr~r:ta con
sciousness. And there are many pro
fessors and many workers in our move
ment. One doesn't have to live in the 
temple. No. He can live outside, but he 
keeps his Kr~Da consciousness. How
ever, within the temple it is easier to 
remain Kr~Qa conscious because of the 
association of devotees. Their asso
ciation is an important influence. 
Dr. Frazer: Do you teach control of the 
body? 
Srila Prabhupada: Yes. No meat
eating, no intoxication, no illicit sex, no 
gambling. These are some of the no's. 
And there are so many yeses. Do's and 
do nots; that is control of the body. Our 
students do not go to the cinema or 
restaurants. They do not even smoke, 

Pholos: Bhargavo dasa 

drink tea or coffee-nothing. We have 
no such expenditures, and almost no 
doctor's bills. 
Dr . Frazer : You said no illicit sex. What 
is permissible sex? 
Srila P rabhupada: Permissible sex 
means, first of all, sex only with one's 
wife. One must be married, and with his 
wife he can have sex once in a month 
after the menstrual period. And when 
his wife is pregnant, no more sex life. 
This is permissible sex. 
Dr. Frazer : Do you impose any punish
ment for illicit sex? 
Srila Prabhupada: Punishment will be 
there automatically, by nature's way. As 
soon as you violate nature's law, you will 
be punished. Suppose you are eating. If 
you eat a little more than you need, you 
will be punished. That is nature's law. If 
you have too much sex, then you be
come impotent. That is nature 's punish
ment for too much sex indulgence. And 
if you indulge in all these prohibited 
things-illicit sex, intoxication, meat
eating, and gambling-then you will 
never understand spiritual conscious
ness. That is the greatest punishment. If 
you do not understand spiritual life, you 
remain like an animal, in ignorance. So, 

"The animals cannot 
be educated about God, 
but human beings can. " 



in spite of getting the chance of a human 
body, if we remain like animals, is this 
not the greatest punishment? 
Dr. Frazer : I suppose it is, but how can 
we end this ignorance? 
Srila Prabhupada: As soon as you 
understand God, then your knowledge is 
perfect. If you do not understand God, 
then your knowledge is imperfect. The 
animals cannot be educated about God, 
but human beings can. Therefore, there 
are so many scriptures in the human 
society. But if you don' t take advantage 
of this human life to understand God, 
then you remain an animal. 
Dr. Frazer: Have you seen people who 
have understood God, who have been 
Kr$I.la conscious, but who have re
gressed back to the bodily, mental, or in
tellectual platforms? 
Srila Prabhupiida: Yes. Just as you may 
be cured of a disease but again become 
infected and have a relapse, so you may 
also become Kr~t:~a conscious but again 
fall down into material life. But if you al
ways keep yourself spiritually fit, then 
there is no chance of downfall. 
Dr. Frazer: Could you tell me what the 
essence of Krsna consciousness is? 
Srila Prabhu"pi da: To understand God. 
Dr. Frazer: To understand God and to 
do what is most natural - to follow the 
natural laws? 
Srila P rabhupada: The essence of 
Kr$I.la consciousness is to know God and 
to love Him. That is our proposition. 
Human life is meant for understanding 
God and loving Him. 
Dr. Frazer : I can easily follow what you 
are saying. Kr~t:~a consciousness seems 
to involve doing what's most natural. 
Overeating, overindulging in sex, over
doing anything is not natural. 
Srila Prabhupiida: First of all, the basic 
principle of understanding is that you are 
a spirit soul-you are not your body. But 
because you have accepted a body, you 
have to suffer so many bodily troubles. 
All our troubles are due to this material 
body. Therefore, this material body itself 
is our problem. 
Dr. Frazer: Since, as you mentioned 
before, the spirit soul and the body are 
always different, does the perfectly 
realized soul feel physical distress? In 
other words, can someone in Kn;Qa con
sciousness get a physical disease? 
Srila Prabhupiida: The body is subject 
to physical disease. How can I avoid it? 
But if I do not identify with my body, 
then the disease will not bother me. For 
example, suppose two men are sitting in 
a very nice car. Somehow or other the 
car is damaged. The man w.ho possesses 
the car is afflicted, but the other man is 
not, although they are both sitting in the 
same car. Why is this? Can you explain 

this psychologically? The owner is . 
afflicted-he is concerned-but his 
friend is not concerned. What is the 
cause of the owner's distress? 
Dr. Frazer : His possession. 
Srila Prabhupiida: Yes. The owner is 
absorbed in possession: "Oh, my car is 
ruined!" But because the friend has no 
sense of possession, he is not affected. In 
the same way, the body is different from 
the soul, and when you come to the con
sciousness of not possessing your body, 
then there is no trouble. 
Dr. Frazer : So, someone in Kr~!.la con
sciousness may come down with a bodily 
illness, but he won't be afflicted by it 
spiritually? 
Srila Prabhupiida : No, he won't be 
afflicted. He is just like the man who is 
perfectly detached from his car: "All 
right, the car is damaged. I will lose some 
money, but it doesn't matter." But 
another man, who is very much ab
sorbed in possession, thinks, "Oh, my 
car is damaged!" In the same way, one 
who is absorbed in bodily identification 
is more afflicted, and one who is not ab
sorbed, who knows that he is not his 
body, is not afflicted. It is a question of 
consciousness. A Kr~t:~a conscious 
person may become diseased, but he 
simply says, "Oh, it comes and goes. It 
doesn't matter. Let me do my duty. 
Hare Krsna." This is the difference. 
It is a ··question of development of 
consciousness. 
Dr. Frazer: What do you do when 
someone preoccupied with bad thoughts 
comes to you? 
Srila Prabhupiida: When someone is 
absorbed in thoughts of Kmta, there is 
no scope for bad thoughts. You can think 
of only one subject matter at a time, so if 
you are absorbed twenty-four hours a 
day in thoughts of Kr~I).a, then there is 
no question of bad thoughts. 
Dr. Frazer: If I understand you cor
rectly, Kr$I).a conscious people are cured 
of bad thoughts just by getting away 
from them-not by expressing the 
thoughts and getting away from them, 
but by not expressing the thoughts and 
~etting away from them. 
Srila Prabhupiida : The process is like 
this: a mao comes to our society with bad 
thoughts, but by chanting, chanting, 
chanting, he becomes relieved of these 
bad thoughts. 
Dr. Frazer: He doesn't talk about the 
bad thoughts to anyone? 
Srila Prabhupiida: He may talk or not 
talk; it doesn't matter. But the bad 
thoughts go away. 
Dr. Frazer: One thing I don't quite 
understand. You and the people around 
you often seek to proselytize strangers, 
to involve new people. Why is that? 

"Human life is meant 
for understanding God 
and loving Him " 
Srila Prabhupiida: You also prosely
tize. When a madman goes to you, you 
turn him into a sane man. Is that not 
proselytizing? 
Dr. Frazer : Yes, but he comes to me. 
Your people go out to other people. 
Srila Prabhupiida: So we are better 
friends to those who are suffering. You 
charge fees, but we canvass without any 
personal gain. Therefore, we are better 
friends than you. 
Dr. Frazer : What if someone says no to 
you? 
Srila Prabhupada: Then it is no. Sup
pose a fruit vendor is canvassing, "Here 
is a nice mango." That does not mean 
everyone will buy. The mango is good. 
Because someone does not buy it, that 
does not mean the mango is bad. It is his 
misfortune that he did not buy the nice 
mango. 
Dr . Frazer: I was just thinking of what 
you said about charging a fee. How else 
could professional people make a living? 
Srila Prabhupada : Of course. You are a 
professional, but we are not profes
sionals. We distribute our knowledge 
without demanding a personal salary. 
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We distribute such an exalted thing
Kr~t:la consciousness -without any 
desire for our own profit. 
Dr. Frazer: Yet it seems to me that 
when a person joins you he gives you his 
time, he gives you his energy-
Srila Prabhupada: Yes, he gives every
thing. Take these devotees, for instance. 
They have given everything. Why do 
they give everything? We don't charge 
anything. Do you think they are all fools 
to give everything for Kr~t:la? What is 
your idea? 
Dr. Frazer : They may do whatever they 
wish. They want to give everything. 
SrHa Prabhupada: Yes. And that is 
natural-to give everything to l<.f~l)a. 
That is the sane condition. To withhold 
anything from Kr~t:la is an insane condi
tion. lt is something like stealing from 
this temple. Suppose someone takes this 
box without my knowledge. He will be in 
tribulation: " Oh, I have taken this with
out Swamiji's knowledge! What will he 
think? " But he is cured of all this trouble 
when he returns the box. Similarly, 
everything belongs to Kr~l)a. Everything 
belongs to God. Nothing belongs to me, 
not even this body. Therefore, to offer 
everything to l<.f$t:la is the sane condition 
of life. So, when someone comes to 
Kr~t:la consciousness, he returns every-

thing that he has received from Kr~l)a . 
This is sanity. Everyone else is a thief, 
enjoying another's property and claiming 
it to be his. For example, take your 
country, the United States of America. 
Do you think it is actually your country? 
Two hundred years ago it did not belong 
to you; it belonged to the red Indians. 
Now you are claiming it to be your coun
try. Why? After another two hundred 
years it might belong to others. So, why 
is it your country now? Similarly, God 
has given us this life, God has given us 
this body, God has given us this mind, 
God has given us everything. Therefore, 
everything belongs to God, and to come 
to this understanding is called Kr$t:la 
consciousness. 
Dr. Frazer: What about other philo
sophical studies-
Srila Prabhupada: Actually, by philo
sophical study we have to understand 
that everything belongs to God. That is 
the original philosophy: isavasyam idam 
sarvam: "Everything belongs to God." 
You, I, and everyone else belong to God, 
and since we are all children of God, we 
have the right to use God's property
but not more than what we require. 
Now, you are God's son, I am God's 
son, and everything is God's property. 
So, you may enjoy your father's prop-

erty, and I may enjoy it, but when you 
encroach on my property so that I starve, 
that is illegal. If we accept that every
thing belongs to God, and that we are all 
sons of God-every one of us, even 
animals, insects, birds, bees, trees-then 
we all have the right to use God's prop
erty-but no more than what is required. 
That is God consciousness. 
Dr. Frazer: Well , I certainly agree with 
that, but again, my own conflict is 
whether Kr~t:la consciousness is the only 
consciousness for everyone. 
Sri! a Prabhupada: Other consciousness 
is partial. Kr$1.1a consciousness is full. 
For instance, American national con
sciousness-that is partial. But when you 
speak of Kr$1.1a consciousness, that is 
complete. 
Dr. Frazer: How is it more complete 
than Hinduism? 
Srila Prabhupada: We are talking of 
God, not Hinduism or Christianity. God 
is for everyone. God is neither Hindu 
nor Christian; He is for everyone. Simply 
love God. It doesn't matter whether you 
are Hindu or Christian or Muslim or 
whatever. 
Dr. Frazer: Thank you for seeing me 
and talking with me. 
SrHa Prabhupada: Thank you very 
much. Hare Kr$1fa. 0 
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HOW MUCH ·FAITH 
SHOULD WE PUT IN 
EDUCATION? 
With theories being established, taught, and discarded like disposable 
napkins, a father wonders whether his child will get a real education. 

by Ravindra Svarilpa diisa 

In the summer of 1970, I felt for the first time the 
fear that parents know when their child ventures 
out into the world. My daughter Emily wasn't even 
three years old, a toddler. Yet one morning, as I 
watched her walking down the street to play, I sud
denly saw her facing the whole sweep of her future. 

At moments like this, a person really comes face
to-face with the question of education. I started to 
think of what I could teach her to help her through 
the assorted puzzles of this world. And, much to 
my dismay, I realized that I had nothing to say. 

Not that I was uneducated, by ordinary stan
dards. I had majored in philosophy in college, 
studied literature for a year in graduate school, and 
had gone on to two years' study in religion, also in 
graduate school. Yet, though I'd pondered for some 
seven years the greatest works of human thought 
(and in prestigious universities, under the tutelage 
of the best professors), all that came to mind as l 
watched my daughter playing were the hollow 
slogans of the day: " Be cool," "Don't get hung 
up." 

I marveled. Was this all I had gotten from my 
education? Surely I had studied many sides of 
many issues, explored the world-views of many 
cultures and the zeitgeists of many ages, traced out 
the thought waves of many geniuses. Still, for cer
tain, I knew nothing. There was nothing I could 
give my child. And who could say she would learn 
anything more from her years of schooling than I 
had learned from mine? 

Now, as I look back, I am amazed at my 
gullibility. I remember being a college freshman, 
tremulously but hopefully taking my seat in the old 
high-ceilinged lecture room where shining dust 
slowly swirled in the bars of sunlight. " Introduction 
to Philosophy," read my schedule card. Now, I 
thought, I would really find the answers to the 
questions that persistently troubled me: "Who am 
I?" " Where did I come from?" "Where am I 
going?" 

" What is philosophy?" asked the instructor, a 
thin young Englishman with blond (almost 
whitish) hair and a very confident manner. He 
began writing our answers on the blackboard. 

I raised my hand. "Philosophy means trying to 
find out who you are, where you've come from, 
and where you're going." 

He wrote it down. 
"Yes," said the instructor, slowly and carefully, 

"there is a person in this department who goes 
around asking those questions" - he paused
"and I reply, ' My name is Kevin Wright, I am com
ing from College Hall, and I am going to Bennett 
Hall! ' " He stood grinning at me. 

I was dumbstruck-and ashamed of my naivete. 
Here was philosophy! The great professional 
thinkers of the day had concluded that real philoso
phers don' t bother with the kind of childish ques
tions that bothered me. 

But I remained bothered, nonetheless. By my 
senior year I knew well what the inquirer in The 
Rubdiytit of Omar Khayyam had meant when he 
said: 

Myself when young did eagerly frequent 
Doctor and Saint, 

and heard great argument 
About it and about: but evermore 

Came out by the same door 
where in I went. 

"Why are you in philosophy?" I asked one up
and-coming young professor. 

" To win arguments," he replied. 
Another advised me, "Success in philosophy is 

understanding clearly what you're confused 
about." 

I still didn't know anything after several years of 
graduate school, but by then I had devised a practi
cal test by which to judge competing philosophies. 
This test had nothing to do with the process of 
argument and speculation- from that I derived 
only frustration. The arguments, counterargu
ments, and counter-counterarguments were inter
minable. Besides that, to be famous as a philoso
pher, you had to put forth a new position; mere 
agreement would put an early end to your career. 
Therefore, since I was awash in an endless, stormy 
sea of differing philosophies, and since there was no 
hope of establishing once and for all any single 
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philosophy as true, when various teach
ers would argue their positions I would 
just think to myself, " If I accept your 
philosophy, I'll at best become the same 
kind of person as you. Is that what I want 
to be?" This was my practical test, and 
on that basis I never found any philoso
phy I could accept. 

It was in that same year, 1970, after 
twenty years of schooling, that I finally 
found my first real teacher: His Divine 
Grace A . C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
Prabhupada. Here was a man I could 
follow. Perfectly calm and self-assured, 
he radiated a personal warmth and a sin
cerity of purpose that were completely 
lacking in my previous teachers. And 
when he spoke the philosophy of Kr~~a 
consciousness, every syllable seemed to 
carry the weight of eternal truth. No 
tinge of doubt or cynicism or flippancy 
marred his words. 

I was with him a few years later when 
he dramatically demonstrated why my 
so-called education had been such a di
saster. Sitting behind his desk in a room 
filled with his students, Srila Prabhupada 
had just been introduced to a professor 
from a large university who had brought 
along several students of his own. 

" What do you teach?" Srila Prabhu-
pada inquired. 

" Hinduism," answered the professor. 
" And what is that Hinduism?" 
" I don't know," came the immediate 

response. 
" You don't know?" repeated Srna 

Prabhupada, his eyebrows raised in 
astonishment. Then he asked the ques
tion that went with Socratic directness to 
the basic defect of Western education: 

" If you don' t know, how can you 
teach?" 

The professor was caught by surprise; 
evidently, this idea had never occurred 
to him. He tried to evade the question by 
giving many reasons why he didn't 
know, but Srila Prabhupada pressed his 
point. The logic of it was inescapable: If 
you don't know something, how can you 
possibly teach it? 

Srlla Prabhupiida made a further point. 
A person who does not know something, 
but who teaches it anyway, is a cheater. 
Again the logic was inescapable: the 
professor was constrained to admit, in 
front of Srila Prabhupada 's students and 
his own, that he himself was indeed a 
cheater. 

So, I had been cheated, and what was 
to prevent my children from being 
cheated also? Education means to ac
quire knowledge from a teacher, but if 
the so-called teacher has no knowledge, 
how is education possible? Of course, he 
may instruct us in a technical skill or 
practical craft, but Srila Prabhupiida, like 
the ancient Greeks, doesn't count that as 
actual knowledge; it is techne, "know
how," the mere mastery of a trade. 

But the educators are keeping up the 
bluff. Finding themselves unable to 
know the truth, they fashion their own 
ignorance into philosophical doctrine 
and teach that as the truth. Their think
ing seems to go something like this: " If 
we can't find out who we are or where 
we've come from, then such questions 
are meaningless. If we can't discover a 
standard of knowledge free from cultural 
or historical bias, then there is no such 
standard." At least in this way they can 
give courses in ignorance and award doc
torates to the most distinguished. And, 
they hope, perhaps no one will notice
the emperor has no clothes. 

But a few of us are noticing, under the 
tutelage of His Divine Grace Srila 
Prabhupada. I can remember the very 
moment when the root of Western 
education's problem became clear 
to me .... 

It was still and quiet, just past dawn, 
and a mist hung over Philadelphia's 
Schuylkill River. An occasional motorist 

speeding along 
the river road 

could observe (with some surprise, no 
doubt) a small band of people walking 
slowly along the bank. Srlla Prabhupada 
and a group of his disciples were taking a 
morning walk. The steady tapping of his 
cane on the pavement underscored the 
cadence of his soft, low voice. 

"Your Western knowledge is defec
tive," Srlla Prabhupada said. He stopped 
and stood firm. " It is like this: I see that 
one man has died, and another, and 
another, and so on." He checked off the 
deaths in the air with small strokes of his 
cane. "Still, I think that I might not die. 
Just because so many have died, does it 
follow that I must also die? Don't your 
scientists believe like that-that even 
though so many have died, they them
selves might not? This is the defect. 
Your process of knowledge is ' the 
ascending process.' That process is 
defective, because it always leaves some 
doubt. All your so-called knowledge is 
based on this defective principle." 

I felt elated. Of course! I recalled the 
philosophy texts. It was the " Problem of 
Induction"! Suppose I want to find out 
whether all robins are red-breasted, and 
I examine n number of robins (n can be 
any great number, even a million). My 
premises and conclusions proceed some
thing like this: 

1. Robin I has a red breast. 
2. Robin 2 has a red breast. 
3. Robin 3 has a red breast. 

n. Robin n has a red breast. 
Therefore, all robins are red-breasted. 
Yet, although all my premises are true, 

the conclusion can still be false, for there 
is no guarantee that "robin n +I" won't 
have a blue or green breast. Only if I ex
amine every single robin can my conclu
sion be guaranteed. Of course, this test is 
impossible; the inductive process can 
never give me absolute certainty that all 
robins have a red breast. And, conse-

quently, all experimental generaliza
tions, all scientific "laws"- in

deed, the entire body 



of mundane knowledge, which rests in
evitably on the inductive process-is 
doubtful. 

"But we know we shall die," Prabhu
pada was continuing. "How? Not by 
speculation, but because Lord Kr~Qa 
says in the Bhagavad-gitii [2.27], }Otasya 
hi dhruvo mrtyur: 'For one who has taken 
birth, death is certain.' Therefore, be
cause God says I must die, and He has 
perfect knowledge-is that not the 
definition of God, that He has no 
defect? -because He says it, therefore 
we can accept it as true." 

"But, Srila Prabhupada," I inter
jected, "Western philosophers like John 
Stuart Mill, David Hume, and Bertrand 
Russell have also noticed this difficulty 
with induction. But their reaction was to 
become skeptics." 

"Skeptics!" exclaimed Srila Prabhu
piida. "Skepticism is not allowed! That is 
another speculation!" 

"Another speculation?" 
"Yes! 'Because I cannot know; 

therefore, no one can know.' Just see 
what rascaldom this is! 'I am ignorant, so 
everyone must be ignorant. ' " 

In other words, the skeptic under
stands that because of the defect in in
duction, he can have no knowledge. But 
then, on the basis of that same faulty in
ductive process, he claims that no one 
can have any knowledge. This is 
"another speculation," and thus com
pletely unacceptable. 

"This is my challenge," said Sriia 
Prabhupada. "I am challenging that all 
your Western knowledge is defective. 
You have no knowledge. 1 have come 
here to give you actual knowledge and 
defeat these rascal speculators!" Prabhu
pada's fiery eyes darted at us. His words 
carried real authority. After all, he had 
behind him a five-thousand-year line of 

Suppose I want to know whether all robins 
are red-breasted. If I make a test, I may 
find that robin 1, robin 2, robin 3, up to 
robin n are all red-breasted. But there's no 
guarantee that robin n + l won't have a blue 
or green breast. 

spiritual masters coming from Lord 
Kr~Qa Himself. 

In the car driving back to the temple, 
Srlla Prabhupada added, ''I could under
stand if they would simply say, 'I don't 
know.' But instead they say, 
'Maybe,' ... 'perhaps,' . .. 'it could 
be,' .. . 'it might. be.' You are a resident 
of this city," Srila Prabhupiida con
tinued, turning to me, "and a visitor 
here may ask you directions. Is it very 
good, if you don't know, still to say, 'Go 
this way'; 'try going that way' ? Better 
just to tell him, '1 don't know.' Similarly, 
the so-called educators speculate, put 
forth big theories, and thus mislead 
everyone." 

I remembered that when I was in col
lege, mankind had supposedly emerged 
five million years ago, and civilization 
had spread into Europe from Mesopo
tamia. But these days, humans seem to 
have appeared three million years ago, 
and European ruins predate Mesopota
mian ones. The old teaching, being false, 
never was knowledge, and the new 
teaching is equally liable to change any 
day. In fact, a revision in the theories of 
human prehistory occurs practically 
every week. 

Someone digs a hole, discovers a few 
bones, and constructs a theory that sup
posedly explains all the evidence. Then 
"those in the know" teach this theory as 
fact. Meanwhile the digging continues, 
fresh evidence contradicts the estab
lished theory, and a new theory emerges 
to become the new teaching. Then 
another hole. . . and another . . . and 
another ... . The "learned sector" 
establishes, teaches, and discards theo
ries like disposable napkins. At no point 
is there even the remote approximation 
of knowledge, since all these theories 
about the distant human past are based 
on diggings covering only an infini
tesimal fraction of the earth's surface. 
Nevertheless, so-called scientists dis
seminate so many "facts" 
about human prehistory, which 
the innocent public then accepts. 

Illustration: Ramapras<lda dasa 

But can real knowledge and truth 
change on a week-to-week basis? lf the 
authorities or experts keep changing 
their teachings, can we call such teach
ings knowledge? And if the experts are 
not transmitting knowledge, can we say 
that they are educating us? We're seeing 
our great expert leaders are blind, and 
when the blind lead the blind, everyone 
falls into the ditch. 

In The Underachieving School, educa
tional critic and teacher John Holt 
vividly describes his frustrating experi
ences with obsolescent and amorphous 
knowledge. He argues that teachers and 
students are wasting their time and may 
as well «abandon the panicky quest for 
certainty and understanding and order 
and ... be willing to swim, to suspend 
themselves-! think of a bird in air or a 
fish in water-in the uncertainty and 
confusion and bafflement in which it is 
our fate to live for the rest of our lives." 

Here is the cop-out of today's educa
tor. Confusion is king. But, just as the 
word hot implies that somewhere there is 
something that's cold, the very word 
blind implies that somewhere there is 
someone who can see. Should we really 
"abandon . . . certainty and understand
ing and order" and so readily embrace 
"uncertainty and confusion and baffie
ment"? Srila Prabhupada gives us good 
reason to think otherwise. 0 

The son of a career military officer, 
Ravindra Svarupa diisa was born in 1944. 
He, his wife Saudtimani-devi diisi, their six
year-old son Yudhi$fhira, and their nine
year-old daughter Lalita (Emily) came to 
the Krsna consciousness movement in 
1971. ·since then, Ravindra Svarupa has 
coordinated ISKCON's Philadelphia 
center. After receiving his B.A. in philoso
phy from the University of Pennsylvania, in 
1966, he went on to graduate work, first at 
the University of Massachusetts and now at 
Philadelphia's Temple University. He will 
submit his Ph.D. dissertation in April, 
1977. 
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SRIMAD-BHAGAVATAM 
cf/Mcil~c/t7Ytpf1jiMcffJm~t1f&~4' 

This is the continuing presentation of Srimad-Bhagavatam, India's great spiri tual classic written 5,000 years ago 
by Kt~Qa Dvaipayana Vyasa, and now presented in a new translation with commentary by His Divine Grace A. C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. Srimad-Bhiigavatam provides the key to how humanity can become united in 
peace, prosperity and friendship around a common cause. That common cause is the spiritual oneness of all living. 
beings, and the Srimad-Bhagavatam presents a revolutionary ideology which can serve as the basis for the re
spiritualization of society. There is no lack of mundane scientific advancement in today's world, but what ·is lacking 
is knowledge of the science of God. Therefore, in a world ,suffering from universal discord, anxiety and confusion, 
there is no more important literature than this brilliant Srimad-Bhagavatam. If you would like to obtain any single 
volume or the entire series of the Bhagavatam currently in print, use coupon on last page. 

First Canto 
"Creation" 

CHAPTER SEVEN 

The SOn of Oror:ta PUnished 
(continued) 

TEXT48 

~: oitf1«i ~ ffi\~~: I 
~ ~ !(~~ ~~if~ 'S~~'l. ~~~~II 

yaifl kopitcuh brahma-kulam 
riijanyair ajitiitmabhifl 

rot kulaiii pradahaty ii!u 
siinubandham suciirpirom 

yaifl- by those; kopitam-enraged; brahma-kulam-the order of the 
briihmarws; riijanyai[t-by the administrative order; ajita-unrestricted; 
iitmabhi{t- by oneself; tat- that; kulam-family; pradanati-is burnt up; 
asu-within no time;sa-anubandham-together with family members;iuca-
41pitam-being put into grief. 

TRANSLATION 

If the kingly administrative order, which is unrestricted in sense con
trol, offends the brihma!la order and enrages them, then the fire of that 
rage burns up the whole body of the royal family and brings grief upon 
all. 

PURPORT 

The briihmara order of society, or the spiritually advanced caste or 
community and the members of such highly elevated families, were always 
held in great esteem by the other subordinate castes, namely the admin· 
istrative kingly order, mercantile order and the laborers. 

TEXT 49 

~~ 

~~~~Ffi({li~l 
ffi\l ~wit m:qt: *4wt~i;::'<i\f~:~n: ~~~~II 

siita uviica 
dharmyam nyiiyyam sa-karupam 

nirvyali"kam samam mahat 

97 

rojii dharma·suto riijiiyiifl, 
pratyanandad vaco dvijii/1 

sutafl, uviica-Suta Gosvimi said; dharmyam-just to the principles of 
religion; nyiiyyam-justice; sa-karupam-full of mercy; nirvyalikam
without duplicity in dharma; samam-equity; mahat-glorious; riija-the 
King; dharma-5Uta~-son; rajii y'ii/1-by the Queen ;pratyanandat-supported; 
oocaf!,-statements; dvifo~-0 brahma{las. 

TRANSLATION 

Siita Gosvlimi said: 0 brlihma!las, King Yudhi.s~hira fully supported the 
statements of the Queen, which were in accordance with the principles of 
religion and were justified, glorious, full of mercy and equity and were 
without duplicity. 

PURPORT 

Maharaja Yudhi~thira, ,vho was the son of Dharmaraja or Yamaraja, fully 
supported the words of Queen Draupadi in asking Arjuna to release 
Asvatthamii. One should not tolerate the humiliation of a member of a 
great family. Arjuna and his family were indebted to the familyof Dro.r;~
adirya because of Arjuna's learning the military science from him. If 
ingratitude were shown to such a benevolent family, it was not at all 
justified from the moral standpoint. The wife of Dro{•iiciirya, who was the 
half body of the great soul, must be treated with compassion, and she 
should not be put into grief because of her son's death. That is com· 
passion. Such statements by Draupadi are without duplicity because actions 
should be taken with full knowledge. The feeling of equality was there 
because Oraupadi spoke out of her personal experience. A barren woman 
cannot understand the grief of a mother. Draupadi was herself a mother, 
and therefore her calculation of the depth of Krpl's grief was quite to the 
point. And it was glorious because she wauled to show proper respect to a 
great family. 

TEXT 50 

~: ~~ ~ ~:1 
llif.lfot ~~<t}~) ~ '<fl~ ;n~ <fu"q-Q: II'-\ o II 

nakula~ .~ahadevas ca 
yuyudhiino dhananjaya~ 

bhagaviin devaki·putro 
ye ciinye yiiS ca yo~ita~ 

nakula~-Nakula; sahadeva~-Sahadeva; ca-and; yuyudhiin~-Siityaki; 
dhanaiijzya~-A~una; bhagaviin-th~ Personality of Godhead; devaki
putro~-the son of Devuki , Lord Sri K~l)a; ye-those; ca-and; anye
others;yii~- those; ca-and; yo~ita/1-ladies. 

TRANSLATION 

The younger brothers of the King, Nakula and Sahadeva and also 
Sityaki and Arjuna, the Personality of Godhead Lord Sri .Kfl!tta. son of 
Devaki, and the ladies and others all unanimously agreed with the King. 
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TEXT 51 

~liT~~~ <reT:~: I 
Ol~lwl~~~~Ma.'flllll"'~ ll 

tatriihiima~ito l>himas 
tasya sreyiin vadlw~ smrto~ 

na bhartur ruitmana$ ciirlhe 
yo 'hart suptiin siSiln vrtha 

ta/m- thereupon; aha-said; amar~itab-in an angry mood; bhimo{l
Uhima; tasya- his; sreyan-ullimate good; vodlw[l- killing; smrta{l-record
cd; na- not; bhartu{l- of the master; na- nor; iitmana{l- of his own self; 
ca- and; artlre- for the sake of; ya~-onc who; a/wn-killed; suptiin
sleeping; Sisiin-children: vrtha- without purpose. 

TRANSLATION 

Bhima, however, disagreed with them and recommended killing this 
culprit who, in an angry mood, had murdered sleeping children for no 
purpose and for neither his nor his master's interest. 

TEXT 52 

f.roRf m~ii ~~ ~i~: 1 

3fT~ ~ ~~'m m'~ ""'~" 
nisamya bhima·gaditam 

draupadyiis ca catur-bhuja{l 
iilokya vadanam sakhyur 

idam iiha ha.!ann iva 

nisomyo- just after hearing; bhima- Bhimn; gaditam- spoken by; 
draupady 1i{1- of Draupadi; ca- and; catur-bhuja/r- the four·handcd (Person
ality of Godhead); ii/ohya-having seen; vadauum- Lh€ face; sakhyu{l- o f 
II is friend; idam-this; iiha- said; hasan- smiling; iva-as if. 

TRANSLATION 

Caturbhuja~ ( the four-armed one J, or the Personality of Godhead, 
after hearing the words of Bhirna, Draupadi and others, saw the face of 
His dear friend Arjuna, and He began to speak as if smiling. 

PURPORT 

Lord Sri Kr~na had two arms, and why He is designatl!d as fou r-armed is 
explained by Sridhara Svami. Both 13hima and Draupadi held opposite 
views ahout killing Asvatthama. Bhima wanted him to be immediately 
killed, whereas Oraupadi wanted to save him. We can imagine Bhima 
ready to kill while Draupadi is obstructing him. And in order to prevent 
both of them, the Lord discovered another two arms. Originally, the 
primeval Lord Sri KH!la displays only two arms, but in His Narayar:ta 
feature lie exhibits four. In His Narayar:ta feature He resides with His 
devotees in the V aiku!l!ha planets, while in His original Sri K~!la feature 
lie resides in the Kr~!laloka planet far, far above the V aiku!ltha planets in 
the spi ritual sky. Therefore, if Sri Kr~!la is called caturbhttja/1, there is no 
contradiction. If need he He can display hundreds of arms. as He exhibited 
in llis viJva-rupa shown to Arjuna. Therefore, one who can display hun
dreds and thousands of arm$ can also manifest four whenever needed. 

When Arjuna was perplexed about what to do with Asvatthiimli, Lord 
Sri Kr~pa, as very dear friend of Arjuna, voluntarily took up the matter 
just to make a solution. And He was smiling also. 

TEXTS 53-54 

~ilqig<U'il 

~ ~ 3ffirnllft ~: I 
~&tp:;mi qftqm~'{_ ""'~" 
~3ft'~~ 4<q~IR'Ci4(11 ~ I 
~ "t m-~ If(~ ltvit.f "t ""'~" 

fri bhagaviin uviica 
brahma-bandhur na hantavya 

iilatayi vadhiir-hara/1 
mayaivobhayam iimniitam 

paripahy anufcisanam 
kuru pratiSrutam satyam 

yat tat santvayatii priyam 
priyam ca bhima·senasya 

paiicalyii mahyam eva ca 

sri bhagavan-the Personality of Godhead; uviica- said; brahma-bandhu/1 
- the relative of a briihmara; na- not; hantavya!t-to he killed; iitaliiyi
the aggressor; vadh~-ha~-is due to be killed; maya-by Me; eva
certainly; ubhayam-both; iimniilam- described according to rulings of the 
authority; paripiihi- just carry out ; arrusasanam-rulings; kuru-just abide 
by; pratiSrutam- as promised by; satyam- truth ; yat tat-that which; 
santvayatii- while pacifying; priyiim- dear wife; priyam-satisfaction; co
also; bhima-senasya-of Sri Bhimasena; paiiciilyii/1-of Draupadi; mahyam 
- unto .Me also; eva- certainly; ca- and. 

TRANSLATION 

The Personality of Godhead Sri K~a said: A friend of a brihmaJ;ta is 
not to be killed, but if he is an aggressor he must be killed. All these 
rulings are in the scriptures, and you should act accordingly. You have to 
fulfill your promise to your wife, and you must also act to the satisfaction 
of Bhlmasena and.l\te. 

PURPORT 

Arjuna was perplexed because Asvatthlimii was to be killed as well as 
spared according to different scriptures cited by different persons. ~ a 
brah ma-bandhu or a worthless son of a· briihmana. Asvatthama was not to be 
killed, but he V:as at the same time an aggress~r also. And according to the 
rulings of Manu, an aggressor, even though he be a briihmat~a (and what to 
speak of an unworthy son of a briihma{Ul}, is to be killed. Dro!laelirya was 
certainly a briihma{Ul in the true sense of the term, but because he stood 
io the battlefield he was killed. But although Asvatthama was an aggressor, 
h"e stood without any fighting weapons. The ruling is that an aggressor, 
when he is without weapon or chariot , cannot be killed. All these were 
certainly perplexities. Besides that, Arjuna had to keep the promise he had 
made before Draupadi just to pacify her. But he also had to satisfy both 
Bruma and Kr~qa, who advised killing him. This dilemma was present 
before Arjuna, and the solution was awarded by Kr~l)a. 

TEXT 55 

~a' '!<JITJ 

~: m:ms~ rui~attttfu"'t I 

ltfdr ~ ~ f~ ~ ""'"'" 
suta uviica 

arjuna/1 saha sii ')iiiiya 
harer hiirdam athiisina 

mar-im jahiira murdhanyam 
dvijasya·saha milrdhajam 

siita/r-Suta Gosviimi; uviica-said; arju~ta/r-Arjuna; sahasii- just at 
that time; iijriiiya- knowing it ; T~tuc/1 -0 f the Lord; hiirdam- molive; atlra 
- thus; asina-by the sword; mapim- thc jewel; jaltam- scparatecl; 
miirdharryam- on the head ; dvijnsya- of the twice-born; saha- with; 
miirdhajam-hairs. 

TRANSLATION 

just then Arjuna could understand the motive of the Lord by His 
equivocal orders, and thus with his sword he severed both hair and jewel 
from the head of A5vatthama. 

PURPORT 

Contradictory orders of different persons are impossible to carry out. 
Therefore a compromise was selected by Arjuna by his sharp intelligence, 
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and he separated the jewel from the head of ASvatthama which was as 
good as cutting off his head, and yet his life was saved for all practical 
purposes. Here ASvatthama is indicated as twice-born. Certainly he was 
twice-born, but he fell down from his position, and therefore he was pro
perly punished. 

TEXT 56 

{q~ ~ .. id@41(<1st'l1( I 

~ ~ tr.t Nfil(if41(qiqq( 11"'~ 11 

vimucya rosaniibaddharit 
biila-hatyii·hata-prabham 

tejasii martinii hinarit 
sibiriin nirayiipayat 

vimucya- aftcr releasing him; rosanii-baddlwm- from Lhe bondage of 
ropes; biila-hatyii- in fanticide;hata-probham- loss of bodily luster; tejasii
of the strength of; martinii- by the j ewel; lrinam- lwing deprived of; sibiriit 
-from the camp; niraya·upayat- drove him oul. 

TRANSLATION 

He [ ASvatthlima J had already lost his bodily luster due to infanticide, 

and now, moreover, having lost the jewel from his head, he lost even more 
strength. Thus he was unbound and driven out of the camp. 

PURPORT 

Thus being insul ted, the humiliated ASvattharna was ~rnultaneously 
killed and not killed by the in telligence of Lord K~!la and Arjuna. 

TEXT 57 

m ~~ ~i!lflquf ~ 1 

~ft:~~~sm~~: u"'\911 

vapanarit dravirziid iinarh 
sthiinan niryiipaparit tat/rii 

e¥1 hi brahmabandhUnarit 
vadho niinyo sti daihika~ 

vapa11am- d eaving the hairs from the head; dravirw-wealth; adiinam
forfeiting; sthiiniin-from the residence; niryiiparram- driving away; lallrii
also; e~aft-all th c~c; hi- certainly; bralrma·bandhiiniim-of the relatives of 
the briihmapa; vadha{l-kill ing; na- not; anya{l- any other method; asti
thcre is; daihi/;aft- in the matter of the body. 

TRANSLATION 

Cutting the hair from his head, depriving him of his wealth and driving 
him from his residence are the prescribed punishments for the relative of 
a brahma!la. There is no injunction for killing the body. 

TEXT 58 

f-4 ~.lt'fll~1: ~ qyorn: ~ ~ I 
~t~~·~ll"'Gil 

putra-sokiiturii~ sarve 
piirz{lavii~ saha k.'lQayii 

sviinarit mrtiiniirit yal krtyarit 
cakrur nirharartiidik.am 

putra-son; ioka-bereavement; citurii/1- overwhelmed with; saroe-all of 
them; pii(l{lavii{l-the sons of Par~u; saha- a!ong with; knuayii-with 
Draupadi; sviiniim-of the kinsmen; mrtiiniim-of the dead; yat- what; 
krty am-oughtto be done; cakro~-did perform; nirharorw-adikam-under
takable. 

TRANSLATI ON 

Thereafter, the sons of Pli!l~U and Drauparu, overwhelmed with grief, 
performed the proper rituals for the dead bodies of their rela tives. 

'l'hus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the First Canto, Sevent11 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Son of Dro!W Puni.~lred." 

CHAPTER EIGHT 

Prayers by Queen KuntT 
and ParTk$1t saved 

TEXT I 

«<f ;s<fl'if 

at~ ~ ~r.tf ~HI~'fl~~~ I 
;:,:rij W«Tl TIW!lli ~~~ ~lJ: fw.t: II ~ II 

siita uviica 
at/1a te samparetiiniirit 

sviiniim udakam icclratam 
datu.rit sa knuii gailgiiyiirit 

puraskrty a yayu!r striya~ 

siita~ ttviica-Siita said; atha-thus; le- the PliJ;~~avas ; samparetiiniim
of the drad; sviiniim-of the rela tives; uduham- water ; icclwtiim-willing to 
have; diilum-to deliver; sa hnrii/r - along with Lord Kr~•_1a ; gai1giiyiim-on 

the Ganges; pttrashrtya- putting in the f ront; yaytt~-went; striya{r - thc 
women. 

TRANSLATION 

Sfita Gosvami said: Thereafter the Pii!l~avas, desiring to deliver water 
to the dead relatives who had desired it, went to the Ganges with Lord 
Kr~!la. The ladies walked in front. 

PURPORT 

To date it is the custom in the Hindu society to go to the Ganges or to 
any other sacred river to take bath whtm d~uth occurs in the family. Each 
of the family members pours out a potful of the Ganges water for the 
departed ~oul and walks in a procession, wi th the ladies in the front. The 

l'iip~avas also followed the rules more than five thousand years ago. Lord 
KH!la, being a cousin of the Plip~avas, is also amongst the family members. 

TEXT 2 

~ f.!;f\<ii;:,:ifi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: I 
~ tftqi;:,: l:;;n(Qf:\~Ht ftsc~ II ~ II 

te niniyodakarit saroe 
vilapya ca bhr$am puna{! 

iiplutii lrari-piidiibja-
rajaft puta sarij jale 

te- all of them; niniya-having offered; udalwm- water; sa roe- every one 
of them; vilapya- having lamented; ca-and; bltrsam-sufficiently; puna/1-
again; iiplu.!ii/1-took bath; hari-piidiibja- lotus feet of the Lord; raja~-dust; 
pula- purified; sarit-of the Ganges; jole- in the water. 

TRANSLATION 

Having lamented over them and suffi ciently offered Ganges water, 
they bathed in the Ganges, whose water is sanctified due to being mi.'Ced 
with the dust of the lotus feet of the Lord . 
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TEXT 3 

~J;f ~~ ~ ~'{_I 
~f.\~'filcnC{'rt~'OflfNif: II ~ II 

tatni&inam kuru-patim 
dhrtarri~Jmm sahanujam 

gandharim pu!ra-sokartam 
prthtim kmram ca madl.anafr 

tatra- there; c'i.!inam- sitting; kuru-patim-th.; King of the Kurus; 
dhrtaniltmm-Dhrtarii~tra; saha anujam- with his younger brother; 
gandhcirim- Gandhari; putra-son; $oka-artiim-overtaken by bereavement; 
prthiim-Kunti; l'fi!Jam- Draupadi; ca-also; miidhavafr-Lord Sri Kr~l)a. 

TRANSLATION 

·There the King of the Kurus, Mahl!rlija Yudhi~~hira, along with his 
younger brothers, D~tariil!~ro, Giindhari, Kunti, Draupadi and also Lord 
K!'~t;~a, all sat, overwhelmed with grief. 

PURPORT 

The Bat Lie of Kuruk~etra was fought between family members, and thus 
all affected pe.rsons were also family members like Maharaja Yudh~!hira 
and brothers, Kunti, Draupadl, Subhadra, Dhftari~tra, Gindhari and her 
daughters-in-law, etc. All the principal dead bodies were in some way or 
other related with each o ther, and therefore the family grief was com· 
bined. Lord ~~!Ia was also one of them as a cousin of the Pa~~avas and 
nephew of Kunti, as well as brother of Subhadra, etc. The Lord was, 
therefore, equally sympathetic toward all of them, and therefore He began 
to pacify them befit tingly. 

TEXT4 

santvayamasa munibhir 
llata-bandhiiil sucarpitan 

bhate1u kalasya gatim 
darsayan napmtikriyam 

santvayamasa- pacified; muniblli[l- along with the munis present there; 
hata-bandhiin- those who lost their friends and relatives; sucarpitan-all 
shocked and affected; bhiite~u- unto the living beings; ktilasya-of the 
supreme law of the Almighty ; gatim- reactions; dariayan-demonstrated; 
no-no; protikriyam- remedial measures. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Sri K!'~~a and the munis began to pacify those who were shocked 
and affected, citing the stringent laws of the Almighty and their reactions 
upon living beings. 

PURPORT 

The stringent laws of nature under the order of the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead cannot be altered by any living entity. The living entities are 
eternally under the subjugation of the Almighty Lord. The Lord makes all 
the laws and orders, and these laws and orders are generally called dharma 
or religion. No one can create any religious formula. Bona fide religion is 
to abide by the orders of the Lord. The Lord's oritcrs are clearly declared 
in the Rlragauad-gita. Evtryone should follow Him only or His orders, and 
that will make all happy, both materially and spiritually. As long as we are 
in the material world, it is our duty Lo follow the orders of the Lord, and 
if by the grace of the Lord we arc liberated from the clutches of the 
material world, then in our liberated stage also we can render transcen
drntal loving service unto the Lord. In our material stage we c:an nei ther 
sec ourselves nor th(: Lord for want of spiritual vision. But when we are 
liberated from the material affection and arc situated in our original 

spiritual form wt: can see both ourselves as well as the Lord face to face. 
Mukti means to be reinstated in one's original spiritual status after giving 
up the malrrial conception of (jfe. Therefore, human life is specifically 
meant for qualifying ourselves for this spiritual liberty. Unfortunately, 
under the influence o f illusory material energy, we accept this spot-life for 
a few years only as our permanent existence and thus become illusioned 
by possessing so-called country , home, land, children, wife, community, 
wealth, etc., which are false representations created by maya (illusion). 
And under the dictation of maya, we fight with one another t o protect 
these false possessions. By cultivating spiritual knowledge, we can realize 
that we have nothing to do with all this material paraphernalia. Then at 
once we become free from material attachment. And tlus clearance of the 
misgivings of material existence at once takes place by association of the 
Lord 's devotees who are ab le to ir~ec t the transcendental sound into the 
depth of the bewildered heart and thus make him practically liberated 
from all lamentation and illusion. That is a summary of the pacifying 
measures for those affected by the reaction of stringent material laws, 
exhibited in the forms of bi rth, death, old age and disease, . insoluble 
factors of material existence. The victims of war, namely, the family 
members of the Kurus, were lamenting the problems of death, and the 
Lord pacified them on the basis of knowledge. 

TEXT 5 

~m~: ~~~~ ... 1 
qi{'I~~IEC~ mf: ~q~: II t.. II 

sii.dhayitvajata-satro{l 
suam rajyam kitavair hrtam 

glriitayitviisato riijiiafr 
kaca-sparlak§Qtiiyu~afr 

sadhayitva-having executed; ajtita-satrola-of one who has no enemy; 
svam nijyam-own kingdom: hitavai[l- by the clever (Duryodhana and 
party); /qtam- usurped; ghatayitvii-having killed; asata[t-the unscrupu
lous; rajna[r - of the queen's; kaca-bunch of hair; sparsa- roughly 
handled; /;~ala-dec reased; ayu~ala-by the duration of life. 

TRANSLATION 

The clever Duryodhana and his party cunningly usurped the kingdom 
of Yudhi~hira, who had no enemy. By the grace of the Lord, the recovery 
was executed, and the unS<:rupulous kings who joined with Duryodhana 
were killed by Him. Others also died, their duration of life being decreased 
for their having roughl y handled the hair of Queen Draupadi. 

PURPORT 

In the glorious days, or before the advent of the age of Kali, the 
brtihmarws, the cows, the women, the children and the old men were 
properly given protection. 

1. The protection of tlu: bnihmarras maintains the institution of var{la 
and &rama, the most scientific culture for attainment of spiritual life. 

2. The protection of cows maintains the most miraculous form of food, 
i.e., milk for rnaintainjng the finer tissues of the brain for understanding 
higher aims of life. 

3. The protection of women maintains the chastity of society by which 
we can get a good generation for peace, t ranquility and progress of life. 

4. The protection of children gives the human form of life its best 
chance to prepare the way of liberty from material bondage. Such pro
tection of children begins from the very day of begetting a child by the 
purificatory process of Garbhadhana-sarilskara, the beginning of pure life. 

5 . . The protection of the old men gives them a chance to prepare them· 
selves for better life after death. This complete outlook is based on factors 
leading to successful humanity as against the civilization of polished cats 
and dogs. 

The killing of these innocent creatures is totally forbidden because even 
by insulting them one loses one's duration of life. In the age of Kali they 
are not properly protected, and therefore the duration of life of the 
prcS<:nt genera tion has shortened considerably. In the Bhagavad-gita it is 
stated that when the women become unchaste for want of proper pro· 
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tcction, there arc unwanted children called varra-sairkaros. To insult a 
chaste woman means to bring about disaster in the duration of life. 
Du~sasana, a brother of Duryodhana, insulted Draupadi, an ideal chaste 
lady, and therefore the miscreants died untimely. These arc some of the 
stringent laws of the L(lrd, mentioned above. 

TEXT 6 

~~~~ ~~~~:1 
~~: lfttR ~ ~{1'1<4ttf1::mr.lt(l_ II ~ II 

y iijayitoosvamedhais tam 
tribhir uttamakalpakai{r 

tad-ya5a{t piivanam dik'u 
$ata-manyor iviitanot 

y iijay itva- by performing; asvamedhai{r-yajiia in which a horse is 
sacrificed; lam- him (King Yudhi~\hira); tribhifr - three; utlama-best; 
kalpakaifr- supplicd wi th proper ingredients and performed by able priests; 
tat- that ; yasa/1- fame; pavanam- virtuous; dih~u-all directions; sata
manyofr - like the one who performed one hundred such sacrifices; iva
like; atanot- performed. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Sri Kr~!la caw;ed three well-performed Mvamedha-yajnas [horse 
sacrifices ) to be conducted by Maharaja Yudhi~VUra and thus caused his 
virtuous fame to be glorified in all directions, like that of lndra, who had 
performed one hundred such sacrifices. 

PURPORT 

This is something like the preface of the performances of Asvamedha
yajiia by Maharaja YudhiHhira. The comparison of Maharaja YudhlHhira 
to the King of heaven is significant. The King of heaven is thousands and 
thousands of times greater than Maharaja Yudhl§thira in opulence, yet the 
fame of Maharaja Yudhi~!hira was not less. The reason is that Maharaja 
Yudhi~~hlra was a pure devotee of the Lord, and by His grace only he was 
on the level of the King of heaven, even though King Yudhj~~hira per
formed only three yajiias, whereas the King of heaven performed hundreds. 
That is the prerogative of the devotee of the Lord. The Lord is equal to 
everyone, but a devotee of the Lord is more glorified because he is always 
in touch with the all-great. The sun rays arc equally distributed, but still 
there nre some places which are dark always. This is not due to the sun but 
to the recept ive power. Similarly, those who arc cr.n t percent devotees of 
the Lord get the full-fl edged mercy of the Lord, which is always equally 
distributed everywhere. 

TEXT 7 

~ ~~ ~~~;a<Hf!!<i: I 
(qtqift"ntf4i: ~~: ~fflrn: II \9 II 

iimantrya piip~u-putriim$ ca 
saineyoddhava-samyuta[t 

dvaipiiyaniidibhir viprai{r 
pujitai~ pratipujita!z 

iimantrya- inviting; pii[t~u-putran-all the sons of Pav4u; .ca-also; 
saineya-Satyaki;uddhava- Uddhava;samyuta/t- aecompanied;dvaipayana
iidibhi{<- by the His like Vedavyasa, etc.; vipraifl- by the briihmartas; 
piljitaift- being worshiped; pratipujitafr- also the Lord reciprocated 
equally. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Sri Kf~a then prepared for His departure. He invited the 50118 of 
Pi!'~u , after having been worshiped by the brahma!las, headed by Srila 
Vyisadeva. The Lord also reciprocated greetings. 

PURPORT 

Apparently Lord Sri K~!la was a k~atriya and was not worshipable· 
by the briiltmarras. But the briihmaras present the·re, he;;ded by Srila 

Vyasadeva, all knew Him to be the Personality of Godhead, and therefore 
they worshiped Him, but the Lord reciprocated the greetings just to honor 
the social order that a k§atriya is obedient to the orders of the briihlpll[IOS. 
Although Lord Sri Kr~{lll was always offered the respects of the Supreme 
Lord from all responsible quarters, the Lord never deviated from the 
customary usages between the four orders of society. The Lord purposely 
observed all these social customs so that others would follow Him in the 
future. 

TEXT 8 

11rij ~~sr.t m'lit ~Tfm: 1 

~~sNrn<t;:Jlij'tld ~~~II~ II 

gantum krtamatir bral1man 
dvarakam ratham iisthitah 

upalebhe 'bhidhiivantim . 
uttariim bhay a-vihvaJ.am 

ganlum- just desiring to start ; krtamatift- having decided; brahman- 0 
briihmara; dvdrakiim- towards Dviirak!i; rat/tam- on the chariot; iist/rita/1-
scated; upalebhe-saw; abhidhiivantim-coming hurriedly; uttariim- Uttara; 
bhaya-vihvaliim-being afraid. 

TRANSLATION 

As soon as He seated Himself on the chariot to start for Dvarak.J , He 
saw Uttara hurrying toward Him in fear. 

PURPORT 

All members of the family of the Pllr9avas were completely dependent 
on the protection of the Lord, and therefore the Lord also protected all 
of them in 311 circumstances. The Lord protects everyone, but one who 
depends completely upon Him is especially looked after by the Lord. The 
father is more attentive to the little son who is exclusively dependent on 
the father. 

TEXT9 

a~ 

'nft: lflft ~r4jJftr .. ~~ ~ttm I 
~ ~ ~ ~ If"~: 'ffi'R~ II ~ II 

uttaroviica 
piihi piihi mahii..,ogin 

deva-deva jagat-patc 
niinyam tvad abhayarh pasye 

yatra mrtyu/1 parasparam 

uttara/1 uviica-Uttara said; piihi piihi-protect, protect ; mahii-yogin- the 
greatest mystic; deva-deva-the worshipable of the worsh.iped;jagat-pate-
0 Lord of the universe; na-not; an yam- anyone else; toot- Your; abhayam 
- fearlessness; pa$ye- do I sec; yatra- wherc there is; mr tyu[t-death; 
parasparam -in the world of duality. 

TRANSLATION 

Uttarli said: 0 Lord of lords, Lord of the universe! You are the 
greatest of the mystics. Please protect me, for there is no one else who can 
save me from the clutches of death in this world of duality. 

PURPORT 

This material world is t he world of duality in contrast with the oneness 
of the absolu te realm. The world o f duality is composed of matter and 
spirit, whereas the absolute world is complete spirit without any tinge of 
the material qualities. In the dual world everyone is falsely trying to 
become the master of the world, whereas in the absolute world the Lord is 
the Absolute Lord and all others arc His absolute servitors. In the world of 
duality everyone is envious of all others, and dea th is inevitable due to the 
dual existence of matter and spirit. The Lord is the only shelter of fearless-
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ness for the surrendered soul. No one can save himself from the cruel 
hands of death in the material world without having surrendered himself 
at the l.)tus feet of the Lord. 

TEXT 10 

~ lltq'T5J *({181'tW mit I 
'filli ~ lri •nv.P:n it~ f.l~ m o 11 

ahhidravati rnam iSa 
saras taptiiyaso vibho 

kiimam dahatu rnam niitha 
rna me garbho nipiityatam 

abhidravati-coming towards; mam-me; iSa-0 Lord; sara[!- the arrow; 
tapta-Iiery; ayasa~-iron; vibho-the great; kiimam-desire; dahatu-let it 
burn; mam-me; natha-my protector; rna-not; me-my; garbha[l
embryo; nipiityatam-be aborted. 

TRANSLATION 

0 my Lord, You are all-powerful. A fiery iron arrow is coming 
towards me fast. My Lord, let it burn me personally, if You so desire, 
but please do not let it burn and abort my embryo. Please do me this favor, 
my Lord. 

PURPORT 

This incidence took place after the death of Abhimanyu, the husband 
of Uttarii. As the widow of Abhimanyu, she should have followed the 
path of her husband, but because she was pregnant and Maharaja Parik~it, 
a great devotee of the Lord, was lying in embryo, she was responsible for 
his protection. The mother of a child has a great responsibility in giving all 
protection to the child, and therefore she was not ashamed to express this 
frankly before Lord K~!la. Uttara was the daughter of a great king, the 
wife of a great hero and student of a great devotee, and later she was the 
mother of a good king also. She wa..~ fortunate in every respect. 

TEXT 11 

~~ 

M ~ ~'lf.l. ~:I 
~~ ~ ~~~~~~~II 

sii.ta uvaca 
upadhiirya vacas tasyii 

bhagaviin bhakt~rvatsala~ 
apiip#avam idam kartum 

drauper astram abudhyata 

suta!l uvaca-Siita Gosvami said; upadharya-by hearing her patiently; 
vaca~-words; tasy~-her; bhagaviin....:the Personality of Godhead; bhakta
vatsala~-He who is very much affectionate towards His devotees; 
apii!lpavam-without the existence of the Pat;u;l.avas' descendants; idam
this; kartum- in order to do it; drrui.{le~-of the son of Drot~iiciirya; as tram 
-weapon; abudhyata-understood it. 

TRANSLATION 

Siita Gosvami said: Lord Sri 'K!~r,ta, who is always very much affec
tionate to His devotees, having patiently heard her words, could at once 
understand that ASvattbiimii, the son of Dro!liiciirya, had thrown the 
brahmastra to finish the last life in the Pii!l~ava family. 

PURPORT 

The Lord is impartial in every respect , but still He is inclined towards 
His devotees.because there is a great necessity ·of this for everyone's well
being. The Pa!l~ava family is a family of devotees, and therefore the Lord 
wanted them to rule the world. That was the reason that He vanquished 
the rule of the company of Duryodhana and established the rule of 

Mahiiriija Yudhi~hira. Therefore, He wanted to protect Maharaja Pa~it 
·also, who was lying in embryo. He did not like the idea that the world 
should be without the Pii!l~avas, the ideal family of devotees. 

TEXT 12 

~ ~IJ 'f!Oro: qil ~I 
~~lm0fli?S\"41~10Wlla,~: II~ t<ll 

tarhy eviitha muni-sre~Jha 
piippavii~ panca sayakan 

iitmano 'bhimukhiin dip tan 
iilak~yiistriipy upiidadu~ 

tarhi.,...for that; eva- also; atha-therefore; muni-sre~tha-0 chief amongst 
the munis; pa{lpava{t-all the sons of .Pap~u; panca-five; sayakan
weapons; iitmana~-own selves; abhimukhiin-towards; diptan-glaring; 
iilak~ya-seeing it; astrii(li- weapon; upiidadu~-took up. 

TRANSLATION 

0 foremost amongst the great thinkers [ munis] [ Saunaka], seeing the 
glaring brahmastra proceeding towards them, the Pli!l~avas took up their 
five respective weapons. 

PURPORT 

The brahrnastras are finer than the nuclear weapons. Asvatthiima dis
charged the brahrnastras simply to kill the Pap~avas, namely the five 
brothers headed by Maharaja Yudhi~!hira and their only grandson lying 
within the womb of Uttara. Therefore the brahmiistra, more effective and 
finer than the atomic weapons; was not as blind as the atomic bombs. 
When the atomic bombs are discharged they do not discriminate between 
.he target and others. Mainly the atomic bombs do harm to the innocent 
because there is no controL The brahrnastro is not like that. It 'marks out 
the target and proceeds accordingly without harming the innocent. 

TEXT 13 

~ ~<T ~q0f .. ~fi!1NI~;nl( I 
~ ~Of ~ ~ otr<11f«: II Z ~II 

vyasanam vik~ya tat te~m 
ananya-vi§ayatmaniim 

sudarsanena sviistrena 
sviinam rak~m vyadhiid vibhu~ 

vyasanam-great danger; vik~ya-having observed it ; tat- that; te~am
their; ananya-any other; vi§aya-means; iitmanam-thus inclined; 
sudarianena-by the wheel of Sri Kr~t;~a; sva astrepa-by the weapon; 
svanam-of His own devotee~; rak~iirn-protection; vyadhat-did it; vibhu{t 
-the Almighty. 

TRANSLATION 

The Almighty Personality of Godhead Sri Kf~!la, having observed that 
a great danger was befalling His unalloyed devotees who were fully 
surrendered souls, at once took up His Sudarsana disc in order to protect 
them. 

PURPORT 

The brahrnastra or the supreme weapon released by Asvatthiimii was 
something similar to the nuclear weapon but with more radiation and 
heat. This brahmiistra is the product of a more subtle science, being the 
product of a finer sound or mantra recorded in the Vedas. Another 
advantage of this weapon is that it is not blind like the nuclear weapon 
because it can be directed only to the target and nothing else. Asvatthama 
released the weapon just to finish aU the male members of Plip9u's 
family; therefore in one sense it was more dangerous than the atomic 
bombs because it could penetrate even the most protected place and 
would never miss the target. Knowing all this, Lord Sri Kr~pa took up 
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at once His personal weapon to protect His devotees, who did not know 
anyone other than K!"'}~la. In the Bhagavad-giUi the Lord has clearly 
promised that His devotees are never to be vanquished. And He behaves 
according to the quality or degree of the devotional service by the 
devotees. Here the word anany.a-vi~ayiitmaniim is significant. The PlitH,lavas 
were cent · percent depend(mt on the protection of the Lord, although 
they were all great warriors themselves. But the Lord neglects even the 
greatest warrior and also vanquishes them in no time. When the Lord saw 
that there was no time for the Pandavas to counteract the brahmiistra of 
Asvatthiimli, He took up the weap~n even at the risk of breaking His own 
vow. Although the Battle of Kuruk~ctra was almost finished, still, accord
_ing to !lis vow, He should not have taken up His own weapon. But" the 
emergency was more important than the vow. He is better known as the 
blwkta-valsaln, or the lover of His devotee, and thus He preferred to 
continue as bhakta-vatsa/n than to be a worldly moralist who never breaks 
his solemn vow. 

TEXT 14 

~:~: ~~\{ffiO{l'll~ifl ~l!RI m: 1 
~qr.pns~ ~m: ~m 11~\lll 

anta{1stha~ sarua-bhiitaniim 
iitmii y()gesvaro hari{1 

svamiiyayii"vnwd garbham 
vairiityii/1 kuru-tantave 

antaf1Stha[t-being within; sarva-all; bhiitiiniim-of the living beings; 
atmii-soul; yoga-isvara[t-the Lord of all mysticism; lwri{z-the Supreme 
Lord; svamayayii- by the personal energy; avnwt-covered; garbham
embryo; vairii{ya{l-of Uttara; kuru-tantave-for the progeny of Maharaja 
Kuru. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord of supreme mysticism Sri Kr.ii~a resides within everyone's 
heart as the Paramiitma. As such, just to protect the progeny of the Kuru 
dynasty, He covered the embryo of Uttara by His personal energy. 

PURPORT 

The Lord of supreme mysticism can simultaneously reside within 
everyone's hE>.1rt, or even within the atoms, by His Paramatma feature, 
His plenary portion. Therefore, from within the body of Uttara He 
covered t he embryo to save .Maharaja Parilqit and protect the progeny of 
1\'laharaja Kuru in which King Pii!l~U was also a de.scendant. Both the sons 
of Dhrtara~tra and those of Pa~~u all belonged to the same dynasty of 
Maharaja Kuru; therefore both of them were generally known as Kurus. 
But particularly, when there were differences between the two brothers' 
families, the sons of Dhrtaraeytra were known as Kurus while the sons ·of 
PiiQ~u were known as Pii~~avas. Since the sons and grandsons of Dhrtarlil!tra 
were aU killed in the Battle of Kurukl!etra, the last ~on of the dynasty is 
thus designated as the son of the Kurus. 

TEXT 15 

~« ilsrf'~q ~~~I 
~ ~ 31Rml ~~ Wt_~ 11~'-\11 

yadyapy as tram brahma-siras 
tv amogham capratikriyam 

vai§flavam teja iisadya 
sama.Siimyad bhrgii.dvaha 

yadyapi-although; astram-weapons; brahma-Brahma; .!ira{l-supreme; 
tu-but; amogham-without cheek; ca-and; apratikriyam-not to be 
counteracted; vai_spavam-in relation with Vi~!lu; teja[t-strength; iisiidya
being confronted with; samasiimyat-was neutralized; bhrgii.dvaha- 0 glory 
of the family of Bhrgu. 

TRANSLATION 

0 . Saunaka, although the supreme brahmiistra weapon released by 
ASvatthama was irresistible and without check or counteraction, when 

confronted by the strength of Vi~!lu [Lord K~tJa J, it was neutralized and 
foiled. 

PURPORT 

In the Bhagavad-gttii it is said that the brahmajyoti or the glowing 
effulgence transcendental is resting on Lord Sri Krwa. 1n other words, 
the glowing effulgence kriown as brahmatejas is nothing but the rays of the 
Lord, just as the sun rays arc rays of the sun disc. So this Brahma 
weapon also, although materially irresistible, could not surpass the supreme 
strength of the Lord. The weapon called brah·masiras, released by 
Asvatthama, was neutralized and foiled by Lord Sri Kr~!la by His own 
energy; that is to say, He did not wait for any other's help because He is 
absolute. 

TEXT 16 

'IT ~ ~~ Wtl~~~~ I 
~~~~~~~;ffiy~~: 11~~11 

mii maritsthli hy etad iiicaryam 
sarviiscaryamaye'cyute 

ya idam miiyayii ckvyii 
srjaty avati hanty aja[t 

mii-do not; mamsthii[l-think it; hi-certainly; etat-allthese; ii§caryam 
- wonderful; sarva- all; iiscaryamaye- in the all-mysterious; acyute-the 
infallible; ya{l-one who; idam-this (creation); miiyayii-by His energy; 
devyii- transcendental; srjati-creates; avati- maintains; hanti-annihilates; 
aja{l-unborn. 

TRANSLATION 

0 brahma~as, do not think this to be especially wonderful in the 
activities of the mysterious and infallible Personality of Godhead. It is so 
because He, by His own transcendental energy, maint.ains and annihilates 
all material things, although He Himself is unborn. 

PURPORT 

The .activities of the Lord are always inconceiva.hle to the tiny brain of 
the living entities. Nothing is impossible for the Supreme Lord, but ·aiJ His 
actions are wonderful for us, and thus He is always beyond the range of 
our conceivable limits. The Lord is the all-powerful, all-perfect Personality 
of Godhead. The Lord is cent percent perfect, whereas others, namely 
Brahmii, Niiriiyatla, Siva, the demigods and all other living beings, possess 
only difrcrent percentages of such perfection. No one is equal to or greater 
than Him. He is unrivalled. 

TEXT 17 

~~lf;TI;t~R~: m: 'J.S~ I 
w:nan~~ ~fiT~'~'~ ~~ ~r 11~'-911 

brahma-tejo vinirmuktair 
atmajai/1. saha ku1J.ayii 

prayapiibhimukham kr~IJam 
idam iiha prthii sati 

brahma-teja[t - radiation of the brahmiistra; vinirmttktai[t-being saved 
from; atmajai[t-along with her sons; saha-,vith; knQayii- Draupadi; 
prayiirw-·outgoing; abhimukham- towards; kn~tam-unto Lord Kr~Qa; 
idam-this; aha-said; prthii-Kunti; sati-chaste, devoted to the Lord. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus saved from the radiation of the brahmistra, Kunti, the chaste 
devotee of the Lord, and her five sons and Draupadi, addressed Lord Kr~t~a 
as He started for home. 

PURPORT 

Kunti is described herein as sat!, or chaste, due to her unalloyed devo
tion to Lord Sri Kr~!la. Her mind will just now he expressed in the follow-
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ing prayers for Lord Kr~!la- A chaste devotee of the Lord does not look to 

others, namely any other living being or demigod, even for deliverance 

from danger. That was all along the characteristic of the whole family of 

the Piil) ~avas. They knew nothing except J(rql)a, and therefore the Lord 

was also always ready to help them in all respects and in all circumstances. 

That is the transcendental nature of the Lord. He reciprocates the de

pendence of the devotee. One should not, therefore, look for help from 

imperfect living beings or demigods, but one should look for all help from 

Lord KH!Ja, who is competent to save His devotees. Such a chaste devotee 

also never asks the Lord for help, but the Lord, out of His own accord, is 

always anxious to render it. 

TEXT 18 

~ 

~1t ~ ~TSStll\TllR ~ij: 'rol:,l 
31'~ ~¥{ijl0flq;ij~~if~ ~~ ~~II 

kunty uvaca 
namasye puru~am tviidyam 

iivaram prakrte~ param 
alak~yam saroa-bhUtiiniim 

antar bahir avasthilam 

kunti uviica- Srimati Kunti said; namasye-let me bow down; 

puru$am- the Supreme Person; tva- although; adyam- the original; iivaram 

- the controller; prakrte~-of the material cosmos; param-bcyond; 

~k~_Yam-the invisible; saroa-all; bhiitiiniim- o f living beings; anta~

wtthin; bahi~-without; avasthitam-existing. 

TRANSLATION 

Srimati Kunti said: 0 Kn~a. I offer my obeisances unto You because 

You ~re the original personality and are unaffected by the qualities of the 

matenal_ world. You are existing both within and without everyt.hing, yet 

You are inviaible to all. 
PURPORT 

Srimati K\mfide'i was quite aware that K~l)a was the original personali

ty ~f Godhead, although He was playing the part of her nephew. Such an 

enhghtened lady could not commit a mistake by offering obeisances unto 

her nephe~. Therefore, she addressed Him as the original puru§a beyond 

the matenal cosmos. Although all living entities are also transcendental, 

they are neither original nor infallible. The living entities are apt to fall 

down under the clutches of material nature, but the Lord is never like that. 

I~. the Vedas, t~erefor~, He is described as the chief amongst all living en

tlh~s: Then agam ~e 1s ~ddressed as isvara, or the controller. The living 

enhhes or the dem1gods hke lndra, Candra, Siirya, etc., are also to some 

extent iSvara, but none of them is the ~uprerne iSvara or the ultimate con

troller. He is the paramesvara, or the Supersoul. He is l)oth within and with· 

out. Altho~g~ He was present before Srimatl Kunti as her nephew, He 

was also w1thm her and everyone else. In the Bhagavad-gi"t.a the Lord says 

(Bg. 15.15}, "I am situated in everyone's heart, and due to Me only one 

remembers, forgets and is cognizant,·etc. Through all the Vedas I am to 

be known because I am the compiler of the Vedas, and I am the teacher of 

the Vedanta." Queen Kunt1 affirms that the Lord, although both within 

and without all living beings, is still invisible. The Lord is, so to speak, a 
puzzle for the _common man. Queen Kunti experienced personally tha t 

Lord Kr~!la was present before her, yet He entered within the womb of 

Uttara to save her embryo from the attack of Mvatthiima's brahmiistra. 

Kunti herself was puzzled whether Sri K!~!la is all-pervasive or localized. 

In fact , He is both, but He reserves the right of not being exposed to per

sons who arc not surrendere~ souls. This checking curtain is called the 

maya energy of the Supreme Lord, and it controls the limited vision of the 

rebelled soul. It is explained as follows. 

TEXT 19 

~!fll4§41q$1~~iilq6!.4ifl( I 

if~~ "fit ~ ~ II ~Q, II 

miiyii.javanikiicchannam 
ajiiiidhokJOjam avyayam 

na lak~yast rniit}.ha-dr{O 
naEo niilyadharo yathti 

maya-deluding; javanikii-curtain; ticchannam-covered by; ajiiii

ignorant; adhok1ajam-beyond the range of material conception (tran

scendental}; avyayam-irreproRehable; na-not; lak~yase-observed: rnii4ha

d_rlii- by the foolish observer; nat~-artist; niitya-<lhara~-dressed as a 

player; yathci-as. 

TRANSLATION 

Being beyond the range of limited sense perception, the eternally 

irreproachable factor covered by the curtain of deluding energy, You 

~re invisible ~o the foolish observer,exactly as an actor dressed as a player 

JS not recogmzed. 

PURPORT 

In the Bhagavad-gita the Lord affirms that less intelligent persons mis

take Lord Sri Kr~!la to be an ordinary man like us, and thus they deride 

Him. The same is confirmed herein by Queen Kunti. The less intelligent 

persons are those who rebel against the authority of the Lord. Such per

sons are known as asurus. The asuras cannot recognize the Lord 's authority. 

When the Lord appears Himself amongst us, as Riima, Nrsiritha, Variiha or 

in His original form as Kr~!ln , He performs many wonderful acts which 

are humanly imj>ossible. As we shall find in the Tenth Canto of this !!Teat 

literature, Lord Sri Kr~!la exhibited His humanly impossible activities ~ven 
from the days of His lying in the lap of His mother. He killed the Piitanii 

witch, although she smeared her breast with poison just to kill the Lord. 

The Lord sucked her breast like a natural baby, and He sucked out her 

very life also. Similarly, He lifted the Govardhana Hill , just as a boy 

picks up a frog's u~rella, and stood several days continually just to give 

protection_ t.o. the resJdents of Vrndavana. These are some of the super

human actlVJtles of t he Lord descnbed in the authoritative Vedic literatures 

like the Puriiras, Jtihcisas (histories), lfpan4ads, etc. He has delivered 

wonderful instructions in the shape of the Bhagavad-gitii. lie has shown 

marvelous capacities as a hero, as a householder, as a teacher and as a 

renouncer. He is accepted as the Supreme Personality of Godhead by such 

authoritative personalities as Vyasa, Devala, Asita, Narada, Madhva, 

Sankara, Riimanuja, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, jiva Gosviimi, Visvanatha 

Cakravarti, Bhakrisiddhanta Sarasvati and all other authorities of the line. 

He has Himself declared as much in many places of the authentic litera

tures. And yet there is a class of men with demoniac mentality who are 

always reluctant to accept the Lord as the Supreme Absolute Truth. This 

is partially due to their poor fund of knowledge and partially due to their 

stubborn obstinacy which results from various misdeeds in the past and 

present. Such persons could not recornjze Lord Sri Krsna even when He 

was present . b~fore them. Another difficulty is that "those who depend 

more on the1r 1mperfect senses cannot realize Him as the Supreme Lord. 

Such p~rsons a~c like the modern scientist. They want to know everything 

by the1r expenrnental knowledge. But it is not possible to know the 

Supreme Person by imperfect experimental knowledge. lie is described 

herein as adhok§aja, or beyond the range of experimental knowledge. All 

our senses are imperfect. We claim to observe everything and anything, but 

we must admit that we can observe things under certain material condi

tions only, which arc also beyond our control. The Lord is beyond the 

observation of sense perception. Queen Kunti accepts this deficiency of 

the conditioned soul,espeeially of the woman class who are less intelligent: 

For less in telligent men there must be such things as temples, mosques or 

churches so that they may begin to recognize the authority of the Lord 

an<! hear about I lim from authorities in such holy places. For less intelli

gent men, such bcb<inning of spiri tual life is essential , and only foolish men 

decry the establishment of such places of worship, which are required to 

raise the standard of spiritual attributes for the mass of people. For less 

intrlligent persons, bowing down before the authority of the Lord, as is 

gen~rally done in the temples, mosques or churches, is as beneficial as it is 

for the advanced devotees to meditate upon Him by active service. 

(continued in nexJ issue) 



ISKCONNEWS 
A loo k at the worldwide activities of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness. 

UN Conference Welcomes Vedic Alternative 
This June, in Vancouver, Canada, 

4,500 delegates from 135 countries met 
in an atmosphere of emergency. Their 
goal: to improve human living condi
tions worldwide. This gathering, called 
the United Nations Conference on 
Human Settlements- " Habitat," for 
short-included both governmental 
meetings and (for the first time in UN 
history) a meeting of authorized 
nongovernmental organizations 
("NGO's"). 

ISKCON representatives, including 
Gurudiisa Sviimi, Revatinandana Sviimi, 
and Dharmiidhyak~ diisa, addressed 
many assemblies and seminars during 
the two weeks of NGO meetings. 
ISKCON's outdoor tent-exhibit, entitled 
"Simple Living, High Thinking," drew 
rousing applause from thousands of visi
tors. According to the New York Times, 
most countries wanted to "free them
selves from Western ideas on planning 
and from dependence on Western tech-

Anthropologist Applauds 
Srimad-Bhagavatam 

How did the ancients live, and what 
could they teach us about living? With 
so much interest today in the cultural 
riches of "lost" civilizations, Doctor 
Thomas J . Maloney, Professor of 
Anthropology at Southern Illinois Uni
versity, has this to say about Srimad
Bhagavatam, translation and commen
tary by His Divine Grace A. C. Bhakti
vedanta Swami Prabhupiida: 

"As a text to be studied by an
thropology students, this work has some 
very attractive points. It is always dif
ficult to see things from the cultural 
viewpoint of others, but this work makes 
this empathetic view much easier. The 
vivid illustrations add to the easy 
transference from one culture to the 
other . .. . The 'working' translation and 
the more poetic English version are, of 
course, invaluable, and the purports are 
of great value .... " 

(To order any or all of the volumes of 
Srimad-Bhagavatam, please use the coupon 
on last page.) 

no logy." As a result, considerable praise 
went to ISKCON's plans for a model city 
in Mayiipura, India (based on both 
classical Vedic town planning and the 
latest natural technology, such as wind
mill power units and methane gas 
converters). 

" In 1966, Srna Prabhupiida, when you 
had just arrived here in New York from 
India, you would go alone to Tompkins 
Square Park and chant Hare Kr~I).a. 
Now, ten years later, thousands of 
people have come here to Washington 
Square Park to hear you." It was Sun
day, July 18. Kirtaniinanda Sviimi, an 
early disciple of His Divine Grace A. C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupiida, was 
speaking to his spiritual master at the 
climax of an event that Srila Prabhupiida 

Besides Indian delegates who pledged 
their support, Ronald Seigal, head of the 
International Assistance Division of the 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, invited the devotees to 
Washington for further discussions on 
the Miiyapura project. 

had made possible. "Actually," Prabhu
pada explained, "it is Lord Kr~Qa who 
has made this festival possible. He wants 
everyone, all over the world, to chant 
Hare Kr~I).a and be happy." 

An estimated ninety thousand people 
saw the Festival of the Chariots (Ratha
yiitrii), a transcendental parade that 
moved down Fifth A venue from Central 
Park to the West Village. Many helped 
pull the three mammoth chariots, with 
their bright red and yellow canopies and 
huge wooden wheels. Along with the 
chanting and dancing devotees there 
were young people, housewives, and 
businessmen- all taking part in this 
commemoration of Lord Kr~I).a's return 
jourfley to His beloved Vrndavana. 

One business executive who watched 
the festivities from his office in the 
World Trade Center commented, "It 
looked like the most beautiful thing I'd 
ever seen." At the park, everyone en
joyed Srila Prabhupiida's talk and a feast 
of kr~!Ja-prasada, spiritual food. 

All three major television networks 
and the New York Times and Daily News 
confirmed the festival's success. Ratha
yiitrii celebrations in eleven other cities 
(including San Francisco, London, and 
Paris) met with similar response. 0 

K~oa Conscious Calendar 
Y~t490. C..itiny•(ro,l 

K!$r:'l'l c:oosc:ious devotees (ollow a spiritual ca!endat that divides the year Into twelve months, each named for a 
different fatm of Kf1<1.a. The year l.s full oi K[$t:l<l consciou5 fe$tivals, and 5ome of the upcoming ones are li.sted 
here. The devot~ o1the lSKCON center nearest you wtU gt&dly tetl you .11bout the met~ning o1 these ftMtivals. 

s.pt. f s..><• Sopt s l<p<.6 lop• 7 l<p<.& 0..) 
~~ ... ~ P~v11Ud.d:11f~ ft'e.l·b,a.afttt~ ~~of~· ~Utu!ddJ·w.tt.._ w:,~~.i: bN(-.atldt.,or"tlY01u.'.a 
~$r'.m~tl~. ............. ...,.,..,. ~'JOAM. ""'~ ~¥.w«d -~«Cf'Ptifl('"~ (alttw~tO"'ol t.lmt' • 

Appt.,vc•ol~,_.. Kuld.aut~· fo,&!Wt).h., by lord St. '--ctOfYO"tt''"~~ eo.. .... c...., •. ,~ ~.m'~of 
"''>..opal. ~~· .... """"" 

Ocl . Oc1 s ¢a . • Oc1U Ocl. 16 

P~M:ull~V Btet.\•faJl after suMte, bf!(ete 1:01 """- ttadly.\ R&·vJ!rl ol OtWpptar.ance ol Batlq rw.rVal at 
~fanlng fromgrai!"IS and OIU.ppt>.arall(e of ~~N dU. Cot:v&m1. lord Kooa. ~fOIIain.a~''fl\lll.ur• Rid"'·~·'* bNn•>· ltol&hul\llhliNU• eo,vatnl, 11nd KrtQidh• CMappe.ar•nc.e 00 MIJr!•l S.hu!.l)!;~IW. 
BesM nsofK.lrtib· K.aW.\f~Cowam V..P'• 
Will.& Fu11Moon. 
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GURUKULA: 
School for 
the Soul 
A young teacher talks about what 
it's like to work with the children at 
ISKCON's primary school in Los 
Angeles. 

-by Dwirakanatha dasa 

Born thirty-one years ago, in Cleveland, Ohio, 
Dwirakfinfitha dfisa graduated from the University of 
Florida. In 1972 he began work at ISKCON's 
Guru kula in Dallas as a math and English teacher, 
and thefollowingyear he served as the school's 
assistant headmaster. In 1974 Dvfirakfinfitha took his 
present post as a children's counselor in Dallas 
and continues in this capacity at ISKCON's 
Los Angeles center, where he lives with his wife 
Km:zapriy fi-devi dfisi and their three children 
(Kfimesi-devi dfisi, eleven; Sammohini-devi dfisi, 
seven; and Uddhava dfisa, three). 

When I started working as a counselor, I 
began spending more time with the children. 
I was surprised to find out how difficult it 
was, and how much responsibility I'd taken 
on. Before, I'd taken care of the children on 
an academic level, and then on an executive 
level, but now I had to tend to their more per
sonal spiritual and material needs. The boys I 
worked with were between four and eight 
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111yt:rars old, and I had to see that they 
stayed orderly and clean, that they 
learned how to take care of them
selves physically, and that they also 
took care of their belongings 
(clothing, crayons, books, and so 
on). And their living space had to be 
kept up, too. Also, because 
Gurukula's standard of personal be
havior is very demanding- in a 
sense, higher than what most adults 
are accustomed to- I had to set a 
good example of behavior for the 
children to follow. 

After a short time, though, work
ing so closely with the children got to 
be very wonderful, because I could 
see them spontaneously growing 
more and more Kr~l).a conscious in 
their daily activities. Inside the 
classroom they were a bit formal, but 
outside the classroom they showed 
their advancement spontaneously. I 
could tell that they were naturally be
coming devotional: they wanted to 
serve, and they were very friendly. 

(continued on page 20) 

Guru kula means "the guru's house. " 
Here, students make themselves at 
home with Kmta 's Coloring Book 
(center). 

A colorful crayon drawing (above) of 
Lord Krsna and His beloved Rddhii
riitzf, by Dwirakiiniitha 's seven-year
old daughter, Sammohini-devi diisi. 
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The school's director, 
J agadisa dasa, replies 
to some often -asked 
questions. 
BTG: How does Gurukula fit in with 
today's society? 
Jagadisa dasa: Today many people, 
especially the leaders, have given up 
the idea of good character and God 
consciousness. But with that mentality, 
no one can be peaceful or happy. 

All of us in this world-we're con
nected with one another; we're like the 
limbs and branches of a tree. And we're 
connected with God; He's like the tree's 
root. So if we all water the root, if we 
serve the Lord, then the tree-our whole 
world-will flourish. So we want the stu
dents at Gurukula to develop ideal 
character. They'll have one aim in life: to 
serve the Lord and all living beings. 
BTG: But how will these children func
tion in society? They may develop 
"ideal character," but how w ill they live 
in the everyday world twenty years from 
now? 
Jagadisa dasa: In the Bhagavad-grta, 
Lord Kr!?r:Ja explains that according to 
the qualities of an individual's work, he 
can serve in society in any one of four 
ways. The Bhagavad-gita describes the 
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intellectual like this: "Peacefulness, 
self-control, austerity, purity, tolerance, 
honesty, wisdom, knowledge, and 
religiousness-these are the qualities 
by which the brahmaf)as work" (Bg. 
18.42). Brahmaf)as are especially 
meant to teach the other classes and 
guide society along the spiritual path. 
So, when a child shows intellectual 
traits, we train him accordingly. 

Then Kr!?r:Ja describes the administra-

tors: "Heroism, power, determination, 
resourcefulness, courage in battle, 
generosity, and leadersh ip are the 
qualities of work for the k$atriyas" 
(Bg. 18.43). 

The brahmaf)as are men of first-c lass 
intelligence, the k$atriyasare men of 
second-class intelligence, and below 
the k$atriyas are vaisyas and sOdras. 
So for the two other divisions of society, 
" farming, cow protection, and business 



are the kinds of work suitable for the 
vaisyas, and for the sudras there is 
labor and service to others" 
(Bg. 18.44). 

Gurukula is especially meant to de
velop progressive persons who under
stand the spiritual values of life and 
make a contribution to human society. 
We are educating these boys and girls 
how to Hve a proper human life, what
ever the social conditions. Then, wher-

truthfulness, austerity, self-control, 
and so on). And if they have some 
material qualifications, 
so much the better. Most of our 
academic teachers do have teaching 
certificates, and they've had some 
teaching experience before coming to 
the movement. 
BTG: Could you describe a typical day 
for a child in Gurukula? 
Jagadisa dasa: The children rise early 
(along with their parents and teachers) 
and attend the temple functions from 
four-thirty till eight o'clock in the morn
ing. This morning program provides the 
children with a firm K[$1)a conscious 
foundation for the rest of the day. At 
eight o'clock the children take break
fast, and by nine-thirty they're in class. 
The first class period of the day stresses 
English and lasts until lunch, with a 
break in the middle to attend services in 
the temple. After lunch the older 
children chant the verses of Bhagavad
gita in the original Sanskrit language, 
and they learn the Sanskrit alphabet and 
grammar. This afternoon session lasts 
an hour to an hour and a half; then 
there's math, geography, and history. 
After three-thirty the older children have 

ever they may live and whatever they 0-ee t~me, and the yo.unger children have 

may do, if they remain K[$1)a conscious free t1me after two? clo~k. . . 
they w\11 be happy and successfu\.1h\s BTG: How does d1sc1plme f1t 1nto 
is the real point of Gurukula. Gurukula's educational picture? 
BTG: Could you tell us a little bit about ~agadisa dasa: In his letters to us, 
what the children learn in terms of tradi- Srila Prabhupada has said that the 

tiona! subjects like math, science, social 
studies, history, and geography? 
Jagadisa dasa: They learn English, 
math, geography, history, and so on, so 
that they can understand the modern 
world and be able to relate with people 
\nan \nte\1\gent way. But the main thing 
is that the child learns the principles of 
K[$1Ja consciousness. 
BTG: How do you determine your 
teachers' qualifications? 
Jagadisa dasa: Our teachers are all 
good devotees. That's the first prereq
uisite. They must carefully follow the 
regulative principles: no meat-eating, 
no gambling, no illicit sex, no intoxica
tion. They must also be exemplary in 
their behavior: chanting the Hare K[$1)a 
mantra, attending temple functions, al
ways keeping clean, and so forth. 
Basically they have to exhibit the 
characteristics of brahmanas (as I 
mentioned before, cleanliness, 

children need two things: learning and 
love. As far as discipline, there should 
be no permissiveness, but at the same 
time there should be no strong punish
ment. Our teachers can help the 
ch ildren to become self-disciplined be
cause they themselves are self
disciplined. That's the Kr$1Ja conscious 
way to teach: not just by precept. but by 
example. 0 

An eight-year-old prepares a lesson 
in Sanskrit, the world's oldest language 
(opposite page, left). 

The three R 'sform the core of an 
academic curriculum that emphasizes 
spiritual understanding (opposite page, 
right) . 

Teachers and counselors have close, 
friendly relationships with both younger 
and older students (top). 

JSKCON's Gurukula in Mayapura, 
India (bottom). There are eight 
Gurukulas worldwide. 
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(continued from page 17) 

Sometimes I felt personally very 
moved by this. They'd give me pres
ents (whatever little things they 
had), and when a new boy would 
move in, the others would treat him 
like an old friend and help him out by 
teaching him the ropes. 

Once, when I told the children that 
Kt~r.ta consciousness is practical, 
they asked what I meant by that. I ex
plained that just as they have many 
chores and duties to perform (fold
ing their clothes, cleaning their 
rooms, going to school, and so on), 
other children all over the world 
have the same kinds of chores to do. 
So, I told them, whether they were at 
Gurukula or not, they'd be doing 
these things anyway. But at 
Gurukula, because they're doing 
these simple things for l(r~t;1a, 
they're advancing spiritually. Right 
away they understood, and they ap
preciated this idea very much. I was 
surprised that they caught on so 
quickly, but SrUa Prabhupada has 
said that these children, for the most 
part, have taken birth in ISKCON es
pecially to finish up their devotional 
service. In their last life they didn't 
quite perfect it, so this time they've 
been given the association of devo
tees from an early age. It is because 
of this previous experience that 
they so much appreciate being en-
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gaged in Kt~r.ta's service. 
Another thing the children ap

preciate a lot is their schedule. After 
all, human beings are creatures of 
habit. We like to have our activities 
regulated. If we have no plan in our 
daily lives, then we're always in anx
iety, wondering what's going to hap
pen next. So, having a schedule 
makes life simple for the children at 
Gurukula, because they know what 
they're going to be doing during the 
day. We feel they need this sense of 
security. But their schedule isn't so 
regimented that they lose their per
sonal identity. There's still variety
some days we alter the usual 
schedule. By contrast, a very com
mon situation in America today is 
that both the parents work and the 

children have to come home to an 
empty house. They have to get their 
own food, don't know what to do, 
watch tv. Very often they end up get
ting into trouble. But the Gurukula 
children are very well taken care of. I 
think you'll find that when a child is 
well taken care of, his day is well 
structured. His parents don't want 
him to run wild. So, some people 



think our children are forced ~~ 
behave in a way we impose on them, 
but in reality we'rejust giving them 
the care they want and need. 

True, by usual American stan
dards, their life is austere. But isn't 
this good? Haven't so many of us, 
children of the affluent society, com
plained that our upbringing was too 
soft? Our parents handed us every-

thing on a silver platter; we didn' t 
have to work for it. That was bad for 
our character. A lot of times we had 
to invent obstacles to overcome, just 
to develop some moral fiber. We had 
a lot of pleasures, maybe, but they 
were all meaningless, purposeless. 
At Gurukula, though, the children 
are getting pleasure from something 
different-purposeful service to the 
Lord, and to humanity. They don' t 
just agitate their senses by watching 
tv or playing with more toys than 
they need. 

For most kids toys are a very im
portant part of life. But not for our 
children. They have just a few simple 
things, like blocks, balls, things for 
digging in the sand. Beyond these, 
they use their imagination to make 

toys. They' re more self-reliant than 
the usual, pampered child. They use 
sticks and things-whatever they can 
find. They're naturally happy by just 

Cooking delicious food to offer the 
Lord is an important part of the stu
dents' cultural experience (opposite 
page, upper left.) 

Fresh-air activities at New 
Vrindavan, !SKCON's West Virginia 
farm community, attract many/ami
lies where children study and play 
at the Gurukula there (opposite page, 
lower left). 

Charging down to the waves, 
Dvdrakdndtha and the boys keep in 
shape at Santa Monica beach (center). 

"Next, you take the front part and 
fold it like this . ... "A new student 
learns the traditional art of tying a 
dhoti (above). 
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using their imagination and cre
ativity. Also, rather than solving 
their problems for them, I try to get 
our children to figure things out for 
themselves. I could take the easy way 
out by just giving them something 
else to distract them, or by just buy
ing another toy. But when they have 
to solve their problems in their own 
way, the result is much more 
satisfactory. 

One thing the children like very 
much is to reenact Kr~r:1a's pastimes. 
While I was with the four- and five
year-olds in Dallas, every day after 
the morning services we used to play 
in a sunny upstairs hallway. I would 
let the children play freely while I 
chanted Hare Kr~r:1a on my beads. 
The whole-time they'd put on plays 
ofKr$I:la's adventures. One boy was 
a good leader, and, using me as the 
audience, he'd organize the others in 
some pretty good dramatic perfor
mances. They were simple skils
one day a cardboard box became 
Matsya, the fish incarnation. A 
couple of boys climbed in as the per
sonified Vedas, and they went swim
ming around the hallway. For 
another play, the boys used two steps 
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leading up to the bathroom as a 
chariot. Four boys got in front as 
horses, and Kr~r:1a and Arjuna rode 
their chariot on the Kuruk~etra 
battlefield. 

Of course, when there is a toy 
around, they'll play with it, because 
toys are designed to attract children. 
So they play with it for a while. But 
they usually get little satisfaction 
from it and end up fighting over it. 
That's the general fate of toys. But 
when there aren't so many toys 
around, or when they get bored with 
them, they go back to reenacting sto
ries they've heard about Kf$I;la. 
Children are imaginative, and they 
live well in a simple setting. Toys 
tend to complicate life. 

If someone hears about Guru kula 
second- or third-hand, he might 

think the children are deprived. But 
anybody who's actually visited 
Gurukula can attest to the fact that 
the students are very happy. Our crit
ics are always trying to find reasons 
why the children shouldn't be happy, 
but the fact is that they are happy. In 
Dallas, I once had to do jury duty, 
and I got into a conversation about 
Gurukula with a woman waiting next 
to me. She accused us of brainwash
ing the children, and her main gripe 
was that we "don't let them watch 
tv." But I pointed out that tv is filled 
with violence, sex, commercials that 
induce us to act in certain ways, and 
stories that portray certain life-styles 
and activities as ideal. I turned her 
argument around by pointing out 
that she was brainwashing her 
children to be violent, sex-hungry, 



and so on. Well, she couldn't say 
anything to that. The fact is that 
every parent and every teacher con
ditions the minds of the children in 
their care. The issue is not 
"brainwashing," but rather the in
trinsic value of what's being taught. 
Everybody's conditioned. But how 
we are conditioned; that's the point. 
Is it harmful conditioning or 
beneficial conditioning? 

Common sense tells us that a child 
has to be protected. A child crossing 
the street has to be protected. We 

may be restrictive, but it's a good 
thing for the child. Anyway, when a 
child reaches a certain age he can be 
allowed to cross the street by him
self. So, when our students are older 
and can understand the intricacies of 
society for themselves, then their ex
posure to these things won't be 
harmful. But when they're young, 
they're very easily molded, and they 
have to be carefully protected. 

We have to remember that the 
Gurukula children are acquiring not 
only an education but also a simple 
and pure culture: they're learning 
devotion. Their education has a pur
pose. SrTia Prabhupada has said the 
Guru kula students should grow up to 
be the leaders of our country. They 
won't be recluses. They'll be serving 
American society, and world society. 
Sometimes it may seem that we're 
trying to build a kind of isolationist 
religious community, like the Amish 
have. But our students won't be re
stricted in that way. They '11 be able to 
perform any activity in society. Of 

,..,-
course, we're mostly interested in 
producing teachers and advisors, be
cause we feel this is the most critical 
need of society. The main problem in 
the world today is that there aren't 
enough intellectual leaders who are 
devotees of God; this affects all the 
other social classes very much. So, 
our general principle is tbat if a stu
dent has a strong character and a 
good working understanding of 
Kr~t:la consciousness, he can apply 
his Kr~o.a consciousness to whatever 
he does in life and be an ideal exam
ple in society. That's the kind of per
son we want to graduate from 
Gurukula. G 

The students at Gurulcula know that 
Km;a is pleased when they water 
Tulasi, His favorite plant (opposite 
page, left). 

Each morning and evening, the 
children dance and sing in the temple's 
festive atmosphere (opposite page, right 
and above). 
. With respect and love, a student 
makes an offering to the Lord (bottom). 
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"Like father like son," the say
ing goes. So how was it that the 
most sinister personality ever to 
darken the universe fathered a 
great saint? 
Adapted from Srimad-Bhiigavatam, 
translation and commentary by His 
Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Prabhupiida. 

A vicious storm raged through the 
darkness. Fierce winds hissed again and 
again and uprooted gigantic trees. Thick 
clouds covered the sky, and lightning 
flashed as though laughing. The ocean 
with its high waves wailed as if stricken 
with sorrow. Jackals and dogs howled 
ominously, and birds flew shrieking 
from their nests. The twin demons 
Hirai,lyakasipu and Hirai,lyiik~a were 
being born. 

Day by day, year after year, they grew 
more powerful, more evil, and more 
dominant over all the other demons, 
who made alliances with them. Then, 
under the direction of Hirai,lyiik~a and 
Hirai,lyakasipu, the demons set out to 
conquer the demigods, their arch
enemies and the administrators of the 
universe. In their war for universal 
power, the demons enjoyed many victo
ries, but at last Lord Vi~I,lu [Kr~I.lal Him
self killed Hiral)yiik$a. His brother's 
death overwhelmed Hiral)yaka$ipu with 
grief and rage. He bit his lips and gazed 
upward with eyes whose blazing anger 
filled the sky with smoke. He took up his 
trident, glanced around fiercely, bared 
his terrible teeth, and began to speak to 
his demon friends . 

" 0 my friends," he roared, "Lord 
Vi~l)u is supposed to behave equally 
toward the demigods and the demons, 
but now He has taken the demigods' side 
and killed my very dear brother 
Hiral)yak~. For this I shall sever His 

Hirat;yakasipu threw Prahliida from 
his lap onto the ground. "He is a trai
tor, a poisoned limb of the family, and 
he must be amputated immediately!" 
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head from His body! And with His 
profuse blood I shall please my dead 
brother HiraQyiik$<1, who was so fond of 
sucking blood. Only then shall l be 
pacified!" 

First, HiraQyakasipu sent his demo
niac friends throughout the world to 
wreak havoc on the innocent and the 
pious, and then he set out to fulfill his 
own evil plans. Hiraf!yaka5ipu not only 
wanted to rule the universe and possess 
all mystic perfections but also, and most 
important, he wanted to become immor
tal. To achieve these seemingly impossi
ble ends, he went to the valley of the 
Mandara Hill and began performing 
severe austerities: he stood on his tiptoes 
and kept his arms held upward and his 
eyes fixed on the sky. 

By the intensity ofHiraQyal<asipu 'sex
ertion, the hair on his head began shed
ding a light as brilliant as a supernova. 
All the rivers and oceans seethed, and all 
the mountains and islands on the surface 
of the globe began trembling. Stars and 
planets fell from the heavens, and fires 
blazed in all directions. So long did 
Hiranyakasipu remain in his painful 
position that grass, bamboo sticks, and 
finally a huge anthill covered his body. 
The ants devoured his skin, fat, flesh, 
and blood, until only his skeleton 
remained. 

Seeing his ghastly condition, the 
demigods said, "The malicious Hiraf!
yakasipu has been devoured by his own 
sins, just as a serpent is eaten by small 
ants." Thus encouraged, the demigods, 
headed by lndra, launched a fierce attack 
upon the demons. Showing unprece
dented strength, the demigods mas
sacred the demons, and to save their 
own lives the demon generals scattered 
in all directions. They fled from their 
homes in great haste, forgetting their 
wives, animals, and household belong-

To become immortal, Hira(lyakasipu 
performed severe austerities (top). 
Meanwhile, the demigods plundered his 
palace and arrested his queen, Kayddhu 
(right). But Nrirada pleaded for Prah
kida, the great devotee within her womb. 

ings. Finally, the victorious demigods 
plundered the palace of Hir3f!yaka5ipu 
and arrested the pregnant Queen Ka
yfldhu, one of Hiraf!yakasipu's wives. 

As King lndra, the leader of the 
demigods, led Kayadhu away, the great 
sage Narada appeared on the scene. "0 
king of the demigods," Narada said, 
"you should not so mercilessly drag 
away this chaste wife of another man. 
Release her immediately!" 

But King lndra said, "Within this 
woman's womb is the seed of the great 
demor. Hirat:J.yaka§ipu. Therefore, let 
her remain in our custody until she gives 
birth to the child; then we shall release 
her." 

Narada replied, "The child within her 
womb, who will be known as Prahlada, is 
completely sinless. In fact, he is a great 
devotee-a powerful servant of Lord 
Vi~f!U, the Personality of Godhead. You 
will not be able to kill him." 

Upon hearing this, K ing lndra 
honored the words of the exalted saint 
Narada and released Queen Kayadhu. 

. T.aen, having defeated the demons' ar
~ies, the demigods returned to their 

celestial kingdom. 
Narada brought the queen to his her

mitage and, assuring her all protection, 
he requested, " My dear child, please 
remain here until your husband re
turns." Kayiidhu desired the safety of 
her unborn child, so she stayed in the 
care of Narada, serving the sage with 
great devotion. Because Narada is 
naturally very kind to all fallen souls, he 
instructed her on religion and transcen
dental knowledge, and his words were 
free of any material contamination. 
While the queen heard his teachings, the 
child within her womb also listened at
tentively to Narada's spiritual message. 
Thus, even before his birth, Prahlada 
received his spiritual education. 

Meanwhile, other residents of heaven 
a pproached Brahma, the foremost 
demigod, to complain to him that the 
scorching light still emanating from 
Hiraf!yakasipu's head had made their 
planets uninhabitable. Thus informed, 
Brahma and the other demigods went to 
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see HiraQyakasipu to pacify him and end 
his severe austerities. " I am astonished 
to see your endurance!" exclaimed. 
Brahma upon seeing HiraQyakasipu. 
"Despite being bitten and eaten by 
worms and ants, you are still keeping 
your life air circulating within your 
bones. This is certainly wonderful! By 
your severe austerities you have won my 
favor, and I am prepared to give you 
whatever benedictions you desire." 
After speaking these words, Brahmii 
sprinkled spiritual water on the skeleton 
of HiraQyakasipu. The demon now blos
somed forth in a youthful body whose 
lustrous, golden limbs could withstand 
the striking of thunderbolts. 

At once HiraQyakasipu addressed 
Brahma. "Please grant that I not be 
killed by any created living being; that I 
not die inside or outside any residence, 
during daytime or night, nor on the 
ground or in the sky; that I not be killed 
by any being created by you, nor by any 
weapon, nor by any human being or 
animal- indeed, that I not meet death 
from any entity, either living or nonliv
ing; that I have no competitor; that I 
have sole lordship over all living beings 
and presiding deities; and that I acquire 
all mystic powers." 

After Brahma had granted him all 
these reques ts, HiraQyakasipu ex
claimed, "At last, now I am immortal 
and invincible! Now I shall challenge 
Vi~Qu and avenge the death of my 
brother!" 

Very swiftly, HiraQ.ya
kasipu conquered all the 
planets in the universe, 
took up residence in the 
lavish palace of King Indra, 
and forced the demigods to 
bow down at his feet. He 
even stole the sacrificial 
oblations meant for the 
demigods. HiraQyakasipu 
ruled severely, and he was 
always drunk on strong
smelling wines and liquors. 

he was like a father, and to his equals he 
was like a sympathetic brother. Always 
very humble, he considered his teachers, 
spiritual masters, and older God brothers 
to be as good as the Lord Himself. In
deed, he was completely free of any pride 
that might have arisen from his good 
education, riches, beauty, and 
aristocratic birth. 

H iral)yakasipu did not know that 
Prahlada had already learned devotional 
service while in the womb of his mother. 
So, when Prahlada turned five, HiraQ.
yakasipu sent him to school to acquire a 
materialistic education. Prahliida studied 
along with the sons of other demons. At 
school he heard and recited lessons on 
politics and economics, but he did not 
like them because they required that he 
consider one person a friend and another 
person an enemy. 

After Prahliida had attended school for 
some time, Hiral)yakasipu took him on 
his lap and affectionately inquired, "My 
dear son, please tell me about your 
favorite subject in school." 

Prahlada replied, "0 king of the 
demons, as far as I have learned from my 
spiritual master, any person who accepts 
his temporary body and temporary 
household life as real is certainly em
harassed by anxiety, having fallen into a 
dark, dry well filled only with suffering. 
He should leave home at once, go to the 
forest, and take shelter of God." 

Startled, HiraQyakasipu laughed sar-

During this time Queen 
Kayadhu returned to the 
palace of her husband and 
bore him a son-Prahliida. 
He was a reservoir of all 
transcendental qualities 
because he was an un
alloyed devotee of God. 
Determined to understand 
the Absolute Truth, he had 
full control over his senses 
and mind. He was kind to 
all living creatures and the 
best friend of everyone. 
Toward respectable per
sons he behaved just like a 
menial servant, to the poor They shouted, "Chop him up!" "Pierce him!" 
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donically and said, " Thus is the intelli
gence of children spoiled by the words of 
the enemy!" He told his assistants, 
"Give this boy complete protection at 
school. Devotees of the Lord may go 
there in disguise, so take care that his in
telligence is not further influenced by 
them." 

After taking Prahliida back to school, 
Prahliida's teachers ($aQ<.Ja and Amarka) 
said to him, "Dear son Prahliida, all 
peace and good fortune unto you. Now, 
we are going to ask you a few questions, 
so please do not speak lies; just reply 
with the truth. The other boys here are 
not like you; they do not speak in a 
deviant way about 'God.' How have you 
learned these instructions? How has 
your intelligence been spoiled? Have our 
enemies polluted you?" 

Prahlada answered, "Let me offer my 
respectful obeisances unto the Per
sonality of Godhead, who deludes those 
in the material world and thus creates in 
their minds distinctions such as 'friend' 
and 'enemy.' Now I am actually seeing 
this delusion, which I previously heard 
about from learned authorities. 

"Since every one of us is an eternal 
servant of God, we are not different 
from one another, but persons who are 
unable to ascertain the existence of the 
Lord within themselves always think in 
terms of 'friend' and 'enemy.' The same 
Personality of Godhead who has created 
this situation has given me the intelli
gence to take the side of your so-called 
enemy. As iron is attracted by a magnet, 
I am attracted by the Lord." 

Prahlada' s teachers were furious. 
"Bring me a stick!" 
" This Prahlada is damaging our good 

name!" 
"He must be punished!" 
Continuously threatening him, $aQ<.Ja 

and Amarka started to teach Prahlada 
about worldly pseudo-religion, money
making, and sense pleasure. After some 
time, they again presented him to his 
father. When Hiral).yakasipu saw 
Prahliida bowing down before him, he 
affectionately showered the child with 
his blessings and jubilantly embraced 
him with both his arms. He sat Prahlada 
on his lap and, with tears gliding down 
from his eyes onto the child's smiling 
face, he spoke to his son. 

"My dear Prahlada- " he began. "My 
dear son, for a long time you have heard 
so many things from your teachers. Now 
please repeat to me whatever you think 
is the best of that knowledge." 

Fearlessly, Prahliida said, " Hearing 
and chanting about the holy name, form, 
qualities, paraphernalia, and pastimes of 
the Supreme Lord; remembering them; 
serving the lotus feet of the Lord; offer-



The Lord grabbed the demon, placed him on His lap, and tore him to pieces. 

ing the Lord respectful worship with six
teen types of paraphernalia; offering 
prayers to the Lord; becoming His ser
vant; considering the Lord one's best 
friend; and surrendering to Him (in 
other words, serving Him with body, 
mind, and words) -these nine processes 
are known as pure devotional service, 
and I consider anyone who has dedicated 
his life to the service of Lord Vi$QU 
through these nine methods to be the 
most learned person, for he has acquired 
complete knowledge." 

His lips trembling in rage, HiraQ
yakasipu turned to ~aQ<;ia. "What is this 
nonsense! Some 'briihmaf}a' you are! 
You have disobeyed my order! You have 
taken shelter of my enemies! You have 
taught this poor boy about devotional 
service!" 

~aQ<;ia quickly replied, " 0 King, 0 
enemy of Indra! Whatever your son has 
said was not taught to him by me or by 
anyone else. His devotional service has 
developed spontaneously. Please, give 

up your anger. Do not unnecessarily ac
cuse us!" 

HiraQyakasipu turned to his son and 
said, "You rascal! Most fallen member 
of our family! If your teachers did not 
teach you this, who did?!" 

Prahlada answered, " Persons who 
have accepted as their leader a blind man 
attached to external sense objects cannot 
understand that the goal of life is to 
return home, back to Godhead, to 
engage in the devotional service of Lord 
Vi$QU. Only if such persons take shelter 
of the lotus feet of a devotee of Lord 
Vi$QU can they be freed from material 
contamination." 

Blinded by anger, Hiraryyakasipu 
threw Prahlada from his lap onto the 
ground. "Servants! Take him away and 
kill him at once!" he screamed. " By be
coming a devotee ofYi$QU, Prahlada has 
become my brother's murderer! He is a 
traitor, a poisoned limb of the family, 
and he must be amputated immediately! 
Kill him without delay! " 

T he demoniac servants of HiraQ
yakasipu, who had fearful faces, sharp 
teeth, and reddish beards, then started 
to strike Prahlada 's tender body with 
their tridents. They shouted, "Chop him 
up! Pierce him!" 

However, Prahlada just sat silently 
and meditated on the Personality of 
Godhead, and the demons' weapons had 
no effect on him. Seeing this, Hirary
yakasipu became fearful and contrived 
various ways to kill his son. He threw 
him beneath elephants' feet; he cast him 
into the midst of huge, fearfu l snakes; he 
cursed him with destructive spells; he 
hurled him from a hilltop; he conjured 
up frightening apparitions; he gave him 
poison; he starved him; he exposed him 
to severe cold, winds, fire, and water; he 
even threw heavy stones to crush him. 
But throughout these trials Prahlada 
simply meditated on Lord Vi$1)U, and 
thus he remained unharmed. Hiraryya
kaSipu became very anxious about what 
to do next. 

But ~ary<;ia and Amarka were still very 
hopeful that they could change the boy 
by the force of their teaching. So once 
again HiraQyaka5ipu put Prahlada under 
their care, and once again they sys
tematically and unceasingly taught 
Prahlada about worldly pseudo-religion, 
business, and sensual satisfaction. But 
whenever the teachers left the classroom 
to attend to household affairs , PrahHida 
would speak to his classmates about the 
uselessness of materialism. His friends 
loved and respected him, and because of 
their tender age, they had not yet been 
polluted by their teachers' instructions. 
Thus th ey listened attentively to 
Prahliida's words. 

" A person who is sufficiently intelli
gent," he told them, "should practice 
devotional service from the very begin
ning of life, giving up all other engage
ments . This human body is rarely 
achieved, although it is temporary like 
other bodies. In the human body we can 
perform devotional service to G od, and 
even a slight amount of sincere devo
tional service can give us complete 
perfection. 

"The human form of life affords us a 
chance to return home, back to God
head. Therefore, all living beings, es
pecially human beings, must serve the 
lotus feet of Lord Vi$1)U. This devotional 
service is natural because Lord Vi$QU, 
the Personality of Godhead, is the most 
beloved friend, master, and well-wisher 
of everyone. 

"We should not try merely for sensual 
pleasure, for it results only in a loss of 
time and energy, but no actual spiritual 
profit. But if we try to serve Lord Vi$QU, 
then surely we can attain the spiritual 
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platform of self-realization." 
All the sons of the demons appreciated 

the transcendental instructions of . 
Prahlada, and they took them very 
seriously. But Sa~<;la and Amarka be
came afraid. They saw that by associating 
with Prahlada their students were be
coming devotees of Lord Vi~~u. When 
the teachers approached Hira~yakasipu 
and described the situation, he went into 
a great rage. Trembling in fury and hiss
ing like a snake trampled underfoot, 
Hira~yakasipu called for his son. 

When Prahlada came before his 
father, his hands were folded, and he 
looked peaceful, mild, and gentle. 
Hira~yakasipu stared at him with 
crooked eyes and rebuked him harshly: 
"0 most impudent, stupid trouble
maker! 0 scum of the earth, you have 
violated my power, and therefore you 
are an obstinate fool! Today I shall send 
you to your death! Prahlada, you rascal, 
you know that when I am angry all the 
planets in the universe tremble! Tell 
me- by whose power have you become 
so impudent and fearless?!" 

Calmly, Prahllida replied, "My dear 
king, the source of my strength is the 
source of yours also, and the source of 
everyone's. Whether moving or station
ary, superior or inferior, every living 
being is under the control of the all
powerful Personality of Godhead." 

"You say there is a being superior to 
me," said HiraQyakasipu, "but where' is 
He? If He is everywhere, then why is He 
not present in this pillar you see before 
you? Do you think He is in this pillar?" 

"Yes," Prahlada answered, "He is 
there." 
Hira~yaka5 ipu's rage flared more and 

more. "Because you are speaking such 
nonsense," he said, "I shall now sever 
your head from your body! Now let me 
see your most worshipable God come to 
protect you!" 

Then, exactly at that moment, out of 
the very pillar that HiraQyaka$ipu had 
singled out, a wonderful and terrifying 
form appeared, a form never before 
seen-half man and half! ion, with angry 
eyes like molten gold, a shining mane 
that expanded the dimensions of His 
fearful face, and a razot-sharp tongue 
that moved about like a dueling sword. 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead 
had incarnated in His wrathful form of 
Nrsithhadeva. 

Shocked and bewildered, Hira~ya
kasipu gazed at the Lord, then picked up 
his club and attacked him boldly. 
Nrsirhhadeva played with him just as an 
eagle plays with a snake, allowing him 
time and again to escape the long, 
threatening nails of His lotus hands. 
Finally, the Lord grabbed him and 
placed him on His lap. Then, in the door-

way of the assembly hall, He very easily 
tore the demon HiraQyakasipu to pieces. 

By His transcendental cleverness, 
Lord Nrsithhadeva was able to kill 
HiraQyakasipu without contradicting any 
of Brahma's benedictions. The execu
tion took place neither inside nor out
side, but in the doorway; neither on land 
nor in the sky, but on the Lord's lap; 
neither during the day nor during the 
night, but at twilight; neither by man, 
beast, or demigod nor by any created 
being, but by the Personality of God
head; and not by any weapon, but by the 
Lord's own lotus hands. 

The demigods showered Lord 
Nrsirhhadeva with flowers and then 
offered Him respectful prayers, glorify
ing Him and thanking Him for saving the 
universe from the oppressive reign of 
Hirat:~yakasipu. Prahlada, also, offered 
the Lord very beautiful prayers, asking 
Him only for the strength to serve Him 
and to love Him. When Nrsithhadeva 
encouraged Prahlada to request some 
favor, the boy simply asked the Lord to 
save all people, including his demoniac 
father , from repeated birth and death in 
this world. Thanks to the devotional 
training he received from the pure devo
tee Narada, Prahlada made his life suc
cessful-he remembered the Lord al
ways and pleased Him with his loving 
service. 0 
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